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FOR HER & FOR HIM

The story of every product begins where it ends – with its users, by understanding their 

wishes, needs and expectations. All the products united under the Afrodita Professional 

brand are suitable both for her and for him. At Afrodita Cosmetics we believe that every skin, 

be it female or male, has individual needs and requires special care.

OWN LABORATORIES

We develop Afrodita Professional products in our own laboratories according to our own 

formulations. Devised to meet the needs of our own beauty salons, our products are also 

aimed at professional beauticians who use them on a daily basis in their work. All products 

undergo strict physical, chemical and microbiological testing. Dermatological tests and tests 

of effectiveness are carried out at globally recognised independent institutions. 

THE EMBRACE OF NATURE

We believe in the power of nature, which is why our products, made according to our own 

formulations, include generous amounts of only the finest natural active ingredients. This is 

also why we are progressively eliminating non-natural additives and making every effort to 

source organically produced ingredients. Our products contain up to 99.9% of natural 

ingredients.

RESPECTING LIFE

Our respect for life and the freedom of choice means our products are not tested on animals, 

either at the final stage or at any intermediate stage of development, which is a rule we also 

apply in selecting our suppliers of raw materials.





QUALITY, TRUST AND BEAUTY

...are the key values on which our business is based. We work constantly to ensure the high 

and constant quality of our products, guided by trust and honesty. Surrounded by beauty at 

every step, we believe that an important part of beauty comes from within – that to be truly 

beautiful you also have to feel beautiful. Our outstanding professional products help enhance 

natural beauty, allowing it to shine in all its splendour!

BETWEEN TRENDS AND TRADITION

A leading Slovenian cosmetics company based in Rogaška Slatina, a centre of thermal water 

and spa tourism, we began writing our success story back in 1970. With unstoppable 

development and investment in innovations, we are constantly searching for new solutions, 

innovative patents and revolutionary ingredients, on the basis of which we help create trends 

in the cosmetics industry.

SUPERIOR RESULTS

On the basis of our many years of priceless experience, we create professional products and 

cosmetic procedures that work in synergy to ensure superior results.

"AFRODITA PROFESSIONAL" products are designed for professional use in beauty salons. 

The Afrodita Professional range also includes the products that make up the HOME CARE 

line, aimed at users who want to follow up treatment in a beauty salon with high-quality care 

at home. These include products for facial care, body care and anti-cellulite care.   

If you have any doubts about how to handle our products, we warmly urge you to attend our 

expert seminars or training sessions on the use of "Afrodita Professional" products. All 

necessary information is available from our travelling sales representatives and you can also 

always contact us via email (info@kozmetika-afrodita.si) and other communication 

channels. We always aim to respond in the shortest time possible.

KEY

                HOME CARE: indicates products, designed for sale to end customers and destined 

                for further use at home.

                VEGAN: indicates products that contain no ingredients of animal origin and are

                suitable for vegans.

                DERMATOLOGICALLY TESTED: indicates products with dermatologically tested

                formulas. 

IMPORTANT: because Afrodita Professional products contain a high percentage of natural 

ingredients, they are particularly sensitive to light and temperature. We therefore 

recommend storing them in a dark place at room temperature (10°C to 25°C).

TRAINING PROGRAMMES AND SEMINARS
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1 · CHAMOMILE SENSITIVE CLEANSING MILK  

Code: 8815   ·   Packaging: 500 ml
 
Recommended for all skin types, especially for dry 
and sensi�ve skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
camomile extract, panthenol (provitamin B5), 
almond oil, shea bu�er
Basic effects
Gently removes make-up and other impuri�es, 
calms the skin and maintains its natural hydro-lipid 
balance. Also removes eye make-up without 
irrita�ng the eyes.
Use 
Gently massage the milk into the skin. Rinse off with 
warm water and degrease skin with Chamomile 
Cleansing Foam.

2 · HYALURON CLEANSING MILK

Code: 807   ·   Packaging: 500 ml

Recommended for all skin types, especially for dry 
skin  
Key ac�ve ingredients
hyaluronic acid, glycerin
Basic effects
Thoroughly removes facial and eye make-up and 
other impuri�es. Does not dry the skin but 
maintains its natural moisture balance. Suitable for 
cleansing all types of skin, including the sensi�ve 
areas around the eyes.
Use 
Gently massage the milk into the skin. Rinse off with 
warm water and degrease skin with Chamomile 
Cleansing Foam.

3 · CHAMOMILE CLEANSING FOAM  

Code: 8808   ·   Packaging: 200 ml   ·   home care

Recommended for all skin types, especially normal-
combina�on and sensi�ve skin, also suitable for 
removing eye make-up
Key ac�ve ingredients
camomile extract, bisabolol, coconut glucoside
Basic effects
Thoroughly cleanses and degreases the skin, 
without drying it. Soothes the skin and is an 
excellent eye make-up remover that does not 
irritate the eyes. 
Use 
Gently rub the foam into the skin. Rinse off with 
warm water and tone skin with Clean Up Hyaluron 
Hydro Tonic.
  
4 · SOFT PEELING FOR FACE

Code: 8817   ·   Packaging: 100 ml   ·   home care 

superficial peeling

Recommended for all skin types, including 
sensi�ve skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
aloe vera extract, allantoin, sunflower oil, almond oil
Basic effects
Gently removes dead cells while simultaneously 
condi�oning and soothing the skin. Because it 
contains gentle abrasives of spherical shape it does 
not damage the skin.
Use
Apply to moistened skin and gently massage for a 
minute or two. Rinse off with warm water.

Products for gentle but effec�ve cleansing 
and toning of all skin types. Based on a 
high percentage of natural ingredients 
such as: 100% natural hyaluronic acid, 
natural plant extracts and oils. They have 
a mildly acidic pH value (around 5.5), 
which matches the skin's natural pH. This 
means that the products do not damage 
the acid mantle – the skin's natural acidic 
protec�ve layer – but instead strengthen 
its natural defence mechanism, allowing 
op�mal recep�on of the ac�ve ingredients 
contained in cosme�c care products.

CLEAN UP
Steps to a clear skin 
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5 · ENZYMATIC PEELING

Code: 956   ·   Packaging: 100 g

deep cleansing peeling

Recommended for all skin types, including sensi�ve 
skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
papain enzyme, vitamin C, gotu kola extract , clay  
Basic effects
Ac�vates a non-invasive process of thorough 
natural cleansing of the skin in which the papain 
enzyme breaks down dead epidermal cells and 
removes impuri�es trapped deep in the pores. 
Result: boosted cell renewal and a thoroughly 
cleansed, smooth and healthy-looking skin.
Use 
Prepare the peeling immediately before use. Mix the 
peeling powder with a tonic selected to match the 
needs of your skin (Hyaluron, Vitamin A or 
Chamomile) un�l you get a spreadable paste and 
apply with a brush to well-cleansed skin. Gently rub 
the peeling into the skin and leave to work for 5–10 
minutes. Meanwhile, moisten the skin with Clean Up 
Hyaluron tonic spray to maintain the ac�vity of the 
enzymes. Rinse the skin with warm water and tone 
abundantly, then massage the face with your chosen 
care product or apply a moisturising/nourishing 
cream that matches your skin type.
+ We recommend the use of enzyma�c peelings in 
combina�on with a facial steamer.

6 · CREAM PEELING FOR BODY

Code: 8152   ·   Packaging: 450 ml 

superficial peeling

Recommended for all skin types
Key ac�ve ingredients
allantoin, camomile extract
Basic effects
Gently removes dead skin cells. Because it contains 
gentle abrasives of spherical shape it does not 
damage the skin.
Use 
Dry skin – apply the peeling to moistened skin and 
gently massage for approximately 1 minute. 
Normal to oily skin – apply the peeling to the skin 
and massage for 2–3 minutes. Rinse off the remains 
of the peeling with warm water.

7 · CHAMOMILE SENSITIVE HYDRO TONIC     

Code: 8810   ·   Packaging: 500 ml

Recommended for all skin types, especially for 
sensi�ve skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
camomile extract, moisturising complex
Basic effects
Intensively moisturises and soothes the skin and 
restores its natural pH. Suitable for all types of 
sensi�ve skin.
Use
Apply the tonic to cleansed skin to prepare it for 
further care. For generous moisturisa�on and 
soothing of irritated skin, we also recommend using 
it during care procedures.

8 · VITAMIN A Moisturising regenera�ve tonic  

Code: 8222   ·   Packaging: 500 ml

Recommended for dry and mature skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
vitamin A, moisturising complex, carrot extract, 
panthenol (provitamin B5)
Basic effects
Moisturises the skin and restores its natural pH. At 
the same �me it s�mulates the skin regenera�on 
process and improves skin tone. Essen�al for dry 
and mature skin.
Use
Apply the tonic to cleansed skin to prepare it for 
further care. For moisturisa�on and revitalisa�on of 
dry skin, we also recommend using it during care 
procedures.

9 · HYALURON CLEANSING MILK 

Code: 9410   ·   Packaging: 200 ml   ·   home care 

hypoallergenic perfume

Recommended for all skin types, especially for dry 
skin, also suitable for removing eye make-up
Key ac�ve ingredients
hyaluronic acid, glycerin
Basic effects
Contains patented 100% natural hyaluronic acid 
with low molecular mass and deep ac�on. 
Thoroughly removes make-up and cleanses your 
skin, preparing it for further care. 
Use
Apply the milk evenly to the skin. Massage for a 
while so that the ac�ve ingredients can bind with 
the impuri�es. Rinse off with warm water and tone 
the skin repeatedly with Clean Up Hyaluron Hydro 
Tonic

10 · HYALURON HYDRO TONIC

Code: 9411   ·   Packaging: 200 ml   ·   home care 

deep & long-las�ng hydra�on
hypoallergenic perfume

Recommended for normal-combina�on skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
hyaluronic acid, glycerin, panthenol (provitamin B5)
Basic effects
Contains patented 100% natural hyaluronic acid 
with low molecular mass, to ensure op�mum and 
long-las�ng hydra�on in the deeper layers of the 
skin. 
Use 
A�er cleansing your skin thoroughly, tone 
repeatedly to prepare it for maximum recep�on of 
the natural ingredients in the prepara�ons used in 
further care.

MUST HAVE 

FIRST STEP

· highly tolerated
by sensitive skin

· skin-friendly pH value
· paraben, silicone
and alcohol free
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INTENSIVE
HYDRATION
& FIRMING

· with patented 100%
natural hyaluronic acid
· extraordinary results

in clinical trials

Experience extreme moisturisa�on with the 
help of remarkable 100% natural hyaluronic 
acid, which thanks to its low molecular mass 
penetrates into the deeper layers of the skin and 
balances its hydra�on. Mul�dimensional effect: 
intensive moisturisa�on and s�mula�on of the 
regenera�ve capacity of the cells that form the 
two key proteins in your skin: collagen and 
elas�n. The HYALURON range guarantees 
visible effects, since moisturised skin is firmer, 
smoother and more radiant.

REMARKABLE TEST RESULTS*:
91% of test subjects → be�er MOISTURISED skin
91% of test subjects → FIRMER skin
87% of test subjects → be�er skin TONE
*In vivo TEST: self-assessment by 22 subjects a�er 
56 days of twice-daily use (% of test subjects who no�ced an 
improvement in individual biomechanical proper�es of their skin)

HYALURON
Extreme moisturising power

1 · 24H CREAM FOR NORMAL
     TO COMBINATION SKIN

Code: 726   ·   Packaging: 50 ml   ·   home care 
Code: 724   ·   Packaging: 200 ml 

paraben free

Recommended for normal to combina�on skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
hyaluronic acid, pep�de carnosine, shea bu�er
Use 
Apply to thoroughly cleansed and toned skin every 
morning and evening as an independent 24h care 
product.

2 · 24H CREAM FOR DRY SKIN

Code: 727   ·   Packaging: 50 ml   ·   home care 
Code: 725   ·   Packaging: 200 ml 

paraben free

Recommended for dry skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
hyaluronic acid, ceramides, shea bu�er, cocoa 
bu�er, meadowfoam oil
Use 
Use the cream as stand-alone 24h skin care every 
morning and evening on well cleansed and toned 
skin. In the case of extremely dehydrated, mature 
skin with a weakened protec�ve func�on or for 
night skin care we recommend a thicker applica�on.
Basic effects of both HYALURON creams
Contains patented 100% natural hyaluronic acid, 
which provides long-term hydra�on to deeper skin 
layers and s�mulates the forma�on of collagen 
and elas�n. In vivo and in vitro tests prove that the 
skin is substan�ally be�er moisturised, firmer and 
smoother a�er use. For op�mum results we 
recommend using in combina�on with the 
Hyaluron ampoule.

3 · HYDRO MASK

Code: 728   ·   Packaging: 200 ml 

hydra�on & firming

Recommended for all skin types
Key ac�ve ingredients
hyaluronic acid, beta-glucan
Basic effects 
Based on patented 100% natural hyaluronic acid, 
which thoroughly moisturises the skin and has an 
instant li�ing effect. 
Use 
Apply a generous layer of the mask to cleansed and 
toned skin and leave to work for 20 minutes. Rinse 
with warm water and apply Hyaluron 24h Cream 
according to skin type. For maximum effect, combine 
with the Hyaluron ampoule (see page 17). Apply once 
a day or according to required results. 

4 · HYALURON BODY LOTION

Code: 965   ·   Packaging: 200 ml   ·   home care 

rapidly absorbed   ·   paraben, paraffin & silicone free

Recommended for all skin types, especially 
dehydrated skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
hyaluronic acid, vitamin E
Basic effects
Contains 100% natural hyaluronic acid, which helps 
prevent loss of moisture through the epidermis and 
acts as a reservoir within the dermis by binding up to 
1,000 �mes its own weight in moisture. In this way, the 
lo�on moisturises the skin and, as a result, improves its 
elas�city and firms it. The added vitamin E helps 
prevent premature signs of skin ageing caused by the 
effects of free radicals. The lo�on is quickly absorbed 
and leaves no unpleasant greasy feel.
Use
Apply to the body and leave to be absorbed.
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Lightness, freshness and a sense of the 
skin breathing... All this and more with 
the new genera�on of PURE OXYGEN 
"ac�ve cosme�cs"! With Fiflow BB61, a 
revolu�onary technology that harnesses 
the POWER OF PURE OXYGEN, the basic 
element for the health of any skin.

With second skin effect... Treatment with 
PURE OXYGEN products helps the skin 
"breathe" again, instantly re-energising 
the metabolic ac�vity of skin cells. Thanks 
to its "second skin" effect, the skin looks 
reborn a�er treatment: rosy, supple, 
rested and visibly rejuvenated.

PURE OXYGEN
Let your skin breathe again!

Dermocosmetology

1 · OXYGENATION ACTIVATOR

Code: 9279   ·   Packaging: 30 ml   ·   home care 

s�mulates skin cell ac�vity

Recommended for all skin types
Key ac�ve ingredients
Fiflow BB61, pep�de carnosine, soy isoflavones, 
beta-glucan
Basic effects
A unique concept: intensive skin cell oxygena�on. 
Based on FIFLOW BB61, an advanced, highly 
func�onal technology that creates numerous �ny 
bubbles on the skin's surface, binds oxygen from the 
air and releases it into the skin. This improves 
oxygen supply to the skin, s�mula�ng its 
metabolism. As a result, the skin can "breathe" 
again and shine with a fresh and visibly rejuvenated 
look.
Use 
Use of the ac�vator is recommended before any 
skin treatment on the face, neck and chest, since 
increased skin cell oxygena�on will maximise the 
desired effects on the skin.

2 · MOUSSE MASK 

Code: 9283   ·   Packaging: 100 g 

oxygena�on and detoxifica�on

Recommended for all skin types
Key ac�ve ingredients
Fiflow BB61, vitamin C, pep�de carnosine, alginate, 
ac�ve substance with a cooling effect
Basic effects
Improves microcircula�on, oxygena�on and 
detoxifica�on in the skin and s�mulates op�mum 
skin cell func�on. A light mousse texture that feels 
pleasantly cool on the skin during applica�on.

Use 
A relaxing manual massage will op�mise the desired 
effects of the mask treatment.
+ The mask can also be rubbed in with the help of 
ultrasound.

3 · AMPOULES

Code: 9281  ·  Packaging: 5 x 1,5 ml  ·  home care

intensive revitalisa�on

Recommended for all skin types
Key ac�ve ingredients
Fiflow BB61, panthenol (provitamin B5)
Basic effects
An inexhaus�ble source of oxygen that s�mulates 
the ac�vity of skin cells and vitalises the natural 
func�ons of the skin. They work on the basis of the 
innova�ve Fiflow BB61 oxygen transfer mechanism, 
which increases skin oxygena�on. The improved 
oxygen supply s�mulates skin cell respira�on, visibly 
firms the skin and restores its natural freshness and 
colour.
Use
Suitable either for rubbing in with a manual 
massage or for treatment with iontophoresis and 
ultrasound. To help customers maintain the results 
achieved at the beauty salon, you should also 
recommend ampoules for further use at home.

4 · REJUVENATING DAY CREAM 

Code: 9266   ·   Packaging: 50 ml   ·   home care 

Recommended for all skin types, especially normal 
to combina�on skin
Key ac�ve ingredinets
Fiflow BB61, pea extract, pep�de carnosine, aloe 
vera gel , panthenol (provitamin B5)
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Basic effects
By working at the cellular level, this moisturising and 
refreshing oxygen care regenerates the skin from 
inside out! Its bioac�ve Fiflow BB61 technology 
improves oxygen supply to the skin, s�mulates 
detoxifica�on and instantly invigorates the 
metabolic ac�vity of skin cells. This not only 
improves the skin's appearance but also benefits its 
overall func�on and structure! The skin regains a 
healthy, more rested appearance, is visibly 
rejuvenated, and its ageing is slowed.

5 · REJUVENATING NIGHT CREAM  

Code: 9267   ·   Packaging: 50 ml   ·   home care

Recommended for all skin types, especially dry skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
Fiflow BB61, vitamin A , pep�de carnosine, jojoba 
oil, almond oil
Basic effects
Nourishing and regenera�ve oxygen care that 
revitalizes your skin cells as you sleep! Thanks to a 
revolu�onary system of atmospheric oxygen 
transport, Fiflow BB61 increases skin oxygena�on, 
which in turn steps up the crea�on of new, healthy 
skin cells and revitalises all the natural func�ons of 
exis�ng cells. The result: a radiant complexion 
which reflects the improved overall func�on of the 
skin at the cellular level with its visibly more vital and 
youthful appearance.
Use of the two PURE OXYGEN creams
In the case of dry to normal skin, treat the skin with 
Vita Derma An�-Stress Serum / Vita Derma 
Mul�ac�ve An�-Age Fluid / Pure Gold 24 Ka Luxury 
An�-Age Elixir (select according to current skin 
condi�on and age) before applying the cream.

+ For the exact sequence of treatment according 
to the Afrodita Cosme�cs protocol, see the 
seminar pack Pure oxygen: Let your skin breathe 
again!

non-comedogenic product   4

non-comedogenic product   5

FOR ALL SKIN TYPES
& ALL AGES  

· particularly recommended
for the dry and tired

skin of smokers
· paraben & paraffin free
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WITH PRECIOUS 
CHAMOMILE FLOWER 

EXTRACT

Soothing care with the CHAMOMILE 
SENSITIVE line soothes sensi�ve skin 
where irrita�on is present, protects 
against free radicals, s�mulates cell 
regenera�on, supplies the skin with 
moisture and nutrients, creates a 
protec�ve lipid layer on the surface of the 
skin and strengthens the skin's structure.

CHAMOMILE 
SENSITIVE
Gentle care for sensi�ve skin

1 · MOISTURISING CREAM

Code: 9812   ·   Packaging: 200 ml 

calms & protects

Recommended for sensi�ve and oily skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
bisabolol, vitamin E, avocado oil, aloe vera gel, 
allantoin
Basic effects
With its intensive calming effect, irrita�on of 
sensi�ve and irrita�on-prone skin is relieved, with 
plenty of moisture provided and the skin's 
protec�ve func�on strengthened.
Use 
Use the cream in the care phase and final phase of 
treatment of oily, sensi�ve skin. In the case of 
dilated capillaries (couperose), mix a few drops of 
Chamomile An�-Stress Serum into the cream.

2 · NOURISHING CREAM

Code: 9813   ·   Packaging: 200 ml 

calms & protects

Recommended for sensi�ve and dry skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
bisabolol, vitamin E, ceramide complex, aloe vera 
gel, allantoin 
Basic effects
Generously cares for and soothes sensi�ve, 
uncomfortably "�ght" skin, strengthening its 
resistance and promo�ng the skin cell regenera�on 
process.
Use
Use the cream in the care phase and final phase of 
treatment of dry, sensi�ve skin. For couperose skin, 
we recommend using in combina�on with 
Chamomile An�-Stress Serum. 

3 · CHAMOMILE EXTRA SENSITIVE
     ANTI-STRESS SERUM

Code: 8803   ·   Packaging: 30 ml   ·   home care 

paraben & paraffin free   ·   no added colouring or 
alcohol   ·   hypoallergenic perfume

Recommended for very sensi�ve, couperose skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
bisabolol, complex of natural oils, aloe vera oil
Basic effects
The formula of natural ingredients in the form of 
dry, non-greasy oil works at several levels: 
intensively calming, reducing skin sensi�vity, 
s�mula�ng regenera�on and improving skin 
structure and elas�city. Reinforces your skin's 
natural protec�on, reduces the visibility of fine red 
capillaries, alleviates unpleasant facial redness and 
restores your skin's natural glow.
Use
Use the serum every morning on top of nurturing 
cream. Massage 5 to 7 drops of the serum into your 
skin; during intensive care, repeat applica�on in the 
evening.
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FOR OILY
& IMPURE SKIN

· for the face
& problematic parts

of the body

Impure skin and acne are caused by an 
accumula�on of cornified or horny cells 
(kera�nocytes), bacteria and fat in the 
sebaceous glands of hair follicles. The 
forma�on of impure skin can also be the 
result of heredity and hormone imbalance. 
An increase in the quan�ty of hormones 
in the blood s�mulates the sebaceous 
glands, causing them to produce more 
sebum. The ACNE professional product 
line includes natural ac�ve ingredients 
which meet requirements to improve 
impure skin and skin with acne caused 
by excessive secre�on of oils.  

ACNE
Impure and problema�c 
skin care

Phyto-aromatherapy

1 · CLEANSING FOAM

Code: 9160   ·   Packaging: 200 ml

deep cleansing

Recommended for oily, impure skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
tea tree essen�al oil, polyglucosides
Basic effects
Cleanses skin of excessive oils and dirt. Calms and 
restores skin oil and moisture balance.
Use 
Apply it to a moist face. Gently rub it into your skin 
with your finger�ps using circular mo�ons. Rinse 
with plenty of warm water. Also suitable for 
cleansing skin on the shoulders, back and chest.

2 · TONIC

Code: 9161   ·   Packaging: 500 ml 

refreshing & astringent effect

Recommended for oily, impure skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
ac�ve moisturising complex, camphor, pine 
essen�al oil
Basic effects
Shrinks enlarged pores, regulates sebum secre�on, 
generously moisturises the skin and has a mild 
an�bacterial effect.
Use
Apply to cleansed skin and leave to absorb. Also 
suitable for toning skin on the back, shoulders and 
chest.

3 · CREAM MASK

Code: 9162   ·   Packaging: 200 ml 

s�mulates microcircula�on

Recommended for oily, impure skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
essen�al oils of lavender, thyme, rosemary and 
bergamot, camomile extract, wheat germ oil
Basic effects
Reduces excess grease on the skin and has a mild 
an�bacterial and astringent ac�on.
Use
Apply a generous layer to cleansed, degreased and 
toned skin and leave to work for 15–20 minutes. 
Then rinse off with water. If the skin is reasonably 
clean, you can massage it briefly while the mask is 
on. It can also be used as a base for the Thermo 
Modelage Mask.

4 · ZnO CREAM

Code: 9163   ·   Packaging: 150 ml   ·   home care 

calms & has an astringent effect

Recommended for oily, impure skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
tea tree essen�al oil, witch hazel extract, allantoin, 
zinc oxide
Basic effects
Reduces sebaceous gland hyperac�vity, soothes the 
skin and is mildly an�bacterial.
Use
Apply a thin layer to cleansed, degreased and toned 
skin, leave un�l absorbed and wipe off any residue. 
Alterna�vely, apply only to individual problem 
areas. It can also be used as a base for the Thermo 
Modelage Mask.
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ANTI-AGEING

· lifting
· with patented marine
collagen microspheres

As a result of the natural ageing process, 
the collagen content in the skin falls 
drama�cally, which is why we s�mulate 
its synthesis with the appropriate daily 
skin care – using the COLLAGEN CMF 
range of care products. The range contains 
natural ac�ve ingredients which as well 
as s�mula�ng collagen produc�on 
intensively moisturise the skin, support 
regenera�ve processes, improve the skin's 
ability to retain moisture and provide it 
with protec�on against adverse 
environmental stressors.

COLLAGEN 
CMF
Vitalising skin care

1 · EXTRA MOISTURISING CREAM

Code: 9295   ·   Packaging: 50 ml   ·   home care 
Code: 9299   ·   Packaging: 200 ml 

long-las�ng hydra�on   ·   paraben free

Recommended for normal, �red & mature skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
marine collagen, jojoba oil, avocado oil, mallow 
extract, shea bu�er, vitamin E
Basic effects
Supplies the skin with moisture and prevents its 
excessive evapora�on. Vitamin E, which protects 
cells against decay and also intensifies the ac�on of 
all the other ingredients. The skin is le� �ghter ("li� 
effect") immediately a�er treatment, and a�er a 
few days it becomes firmer. Small wrinkles are 
visibly smoothed and the skin is op�mally protected 
against premature ageing.
Use 
To complete care of normal and visibly �red skin, 
apply to face, neck and chest. For an op�mal effect 
from the ac�ve ingredients, massage the cream into 
the skin.

2 · INTENSIVE NOURISHING CREAM

Code: 9296   ·   Packaging: 50 ml   ·   home care  
Code: 9336   ·   Packaging: 200 ml 

regenera�ve ac�on

Recommended for extremely dry, �red & mature 
skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
marine collagen, jojoba oil, avocado oil, wheat germ 
oil, vitamin E
Basic effects
Establishes a natural balance between lipids and 
moisture in the skin. It restores the cells' natural 

energy, improves immune defences and slows down 
your skin's ageing process. A�er just one applica�on 
the skin is already le� beau�fully �ght ("li� effect"), 
and in a few days the skin becomes no�ceably 
firmer, so�er, smooth and nourished. Small wrinkles 
disappear and deeper ones become much 
shallower.  
Use 
It is useful to use the cream for massage, since the 
improved circula�on of blood in the skin increases 
the effec�veness of its ac�ve ingredients. To 
complete care of extremely dry and visibly �red 
skin, apply to face, neck and chest.

3 · EYE CREAM

Code: 439   ·   Packaging: 15 ml   ·   home care 

paraffin free

Recommended for all skin types, improves the 
appearance of dark circles
Key ac�ve ingredients
marine collagen , beta-glucan, butcher's broom
Basic effects
Generously moisturises, s�mulates collagen 
produc�on and improves blood circula�on in the 
skin, which helps diminish dark circles. Wrinkles are 
less visible even a�er the first applica�on and the 
skin is silky-smooth and taut. A�er three weeks of 
daily care, the skin is revitalised, firmer and more 
resistant.
Use 
In the morning and in the evening, gently massage 
the cream into your skin below the eyes and on the 
eyelids. The cream can also be used as a mask by 
applying it in a thicker layer and then massaging it 
into your skin a�er 20 minutes.
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REJUVENATING
VITAMIN 

ELIXIR

· with provitamin A
The fast pace of everyday life leads to a 
decline in the youthful vitality of the skin 
and reduced personal sa�sfac�on as 
a result. Products from the KAROTIN 
professional line help delay skin ageing 
processes in the face, neck and chest. 

KAROTIN products incorporate natural 
ac�ve substances which s�mulate the 
process of epidermal cell regenera�on, 
intensively moisturise the skin, firm it, 
neutralise free radicals and, most 
importantly, smoothe small wrinkles 
and reduce their prominence.

KAROTIN
Ac�ve regenera�ve care

1 · NOURISHING MASK

Code: 9268   ·   Packaging: 200 ml 

li�ing & an�-wrinkle & intensive regenera�on

Recommended for dry, mature skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
provitamin A (beta-carotene), carrot oil extract, 
mallow extract, vitamins A in E
Basic effects
Supplies dry, mature skin prone to scaling with 
moisture, nutrients and vitamins. Gives the skin 
freshness and power for faster regenera�on.
Use
Apply the mask in a fairly thick layer to the face, neck 
and chest and allow to work for 15 to 20 minutes. 
Once this �me has elapsed, massage the mask into 
the skin / wait un�l it is fully absorbed / wipe off the 
excess. Can also be used as a base for the Thermo 
Modelage mask.

2 · INTENSIVE MOISTURISING CREAM

Code: 9303   ·   Packaging: 200 ml 

an�-age & an�-wrinkle

Recommended for combina�on, mature skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
moisturising complex, ceramides, allantoin, 
provitamin A (beta-carotene), avocado oil
Basic effects
Is an excellent moisturiser. Increases its elas�city, 
�ghtness and regenera�ve capacity.
Use
Ideal for massage and final care of normal, greasy 
and impure skin.

3 · ACTIVE REGENERATIVE CREAM

Code: 9302   ·   Packaging: 200 ml 

an�-age & li�ing 

Recommended for dry, mature skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
ceramides, shea bu�er, carrot oil extract, provitamin 
A (beta-carotene), avocado oil
Basic effects
S�mulates epidermal cell regenera�on and improves 
and strengthens skin structure. Regenerates and 
maintains moisture supply in all skin layers. 
Eliminates small wrinkles and reduces the depth of 
more pronounces wrinkling.
Use
Recommended for massage and final care of dry or 
more mature skin and as a base for the Thermo 
Modelage mask.
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ENERGY
RENEWAL

for tired & fatigued skin

· active
rejuvenating care The effect is that of an inexhaus�ble elixir 

of youth – s�mula�ng cell regenera�on 
and reviving dehydrated, �red and 
fa�gued skin. Gives the skin an immediate 
and effec�ve energy renewal and 
represents ac�ve rejuvena�ng care.

+ VITA DERMA products are ideal for 
daily use and are also recommended 
FOR HIM, thanks to their light, non-
greasy structure.

VITA DERMA
For a skin full of energy

1 ·  MULTIACTIVE FLUID

Code: 9992   ·   Packaging: 100 ml   ·   home care 

extraordinary an�-age elixir   ·   regenera�on & 
firming

Recommended for normal to oily skin or as a base for 
a cream for dry skin.
Key ac�ve ingredients
pep�de carnosine, beta-glucan, jojoba oil, 
geranium essen�al oil, gingko and witch hazel 
extracts, liposomes AE
Basic effects
Intensive moisturising care that fights skin ageing 
effec�vely! Neutralises the destruc�ve power of 
free radicals, s�mulates skin cell regenera�on, 
extends the life cycle of skin cells and �ghtens the 
skin structure. 
Use 
Apply as a base for a cream (dry skin) or on its own 
(normal to oily skin).

2 · ANTI-STRESS SERUM

Code: 116   ·   Packaging: 30 ml   ·   home care 

instant revitalisa�on   ·   »ice effect«

Recommended for dry and �red skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
phytoamine biocomplex, cocoa bu�er, gingko 
extract, ginseng extract, hyaluronic acid
Basic effects
ENERGY BOOST formula with a cooling effect which 
invigorates the skin in just 3 minutes! The skin is 
thoroughly moisturised and its blood circula�on 
s�mulated, giving it an instantly fresh, rejuvenated 
look. Offers long-term support to the skin's natural 
resistance to various stress factors. Especially 
recommended for �red and atrophied skin or for 

skin exposed to mental and physical stress. 
Use
Apply as a base for a cream/mask. Avoid the eye 
area! We recommend using the serum for at least 
three weeks to revitalise the skin, a�er which we 
propose the simultaneous use of VITA DERMA 
Mul�ac�ve Fluid.

3 · PROTECTIVE CREAM SPF 30

Code: 5147   ·   Packaging: 50 ml   ·   home care 

effec�ve against sunburn & photoageing & 
dehydra�on

Recommended for all skin types
Key ac�ve ingredients
UVA and UVB filters, vitamin E, bisabolol 
Basic effects
Protects the skin from sunburn and premature 
ageing caused by UV rays and free radicals while at 
the same �me condi�oning it and helping prevent 
dehydra�on. Suitable for protec�ng the skin of the 
face, neck and chest against the sun all year round 
and essen�al when using PEEL RE-NEW products 
based on AHA/BHA acids.
Use 
Apply the cream to the skin in the morning a�er 
applying selected care products.
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HIGHLY 
CONCENTRATED 

FORMULAS

· exclusive skin care
· paraffin & fragrance free  

These formulas with a high ac�ve 
ingredient content work quickly and give 
visible results, offering exclusive care with 
a remarkable effect! Indispensable for 
skins of various types and condi�ons, 
par�cularly when the skin needs 
immediate effec�ve support in the form 
of new energy, wrinkle-smoothing, 
moisturisa�on and a fresh, glowing 
appearance.

At the salon, we use devices according 
to the instruc�ons in the seminar pack; 
for be�er results we recommend the 
combined use of specific ampoules 
with iontophoresis and ultrasound.

VITA DERMA 
AMPOULES
Miraculous droplets of beauty

1 · HYALURON

Code: 675   ·   Packaging: 5 x 1,5 ml   ·   home care

Recommended for dehydrated skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
hyaluronic acid, panthenol (provitamin B5), beta-
glucan
Basic effects
For intensive and long-las�ng moisturising. A�er 
applica�on, your skin looks firmer, fresher and 
rejuvenated. Suitable for all skin types, especially for 
dehydrated skin with no tone and skin a�er the age 
of 25 that is lacking in moisture.
+ Suitable for use in combina�on with iontophoresis 
and ultrasound.

2 · COLLAGEN

Code: 673   ·   Packaging: 5 x 1,5 ml   ·   home care

Recommended for all skin types, especially for 
mature skin with pronounced wrinkles and skin that 
lacks tone
Key ac�ve  ingredients
marine collagen, pep�de carnosine
Basic effects
With instant li�ing effect*. The effect can be 
no�ced at first glance: your skin is smoothed, gets a 
fresh tone, firms up and shines with youthful 
beauty. For the care of mature skin with 
pronounced wrinkles, for preven�ve an�-age skin 
care a�er the age of 30, for skin with pronounced 
imperfec�ons that is lacking in tone.
*in vivo study on 15 volunteers, one hour a�er applica�on

3 · VIT-AMINE COMPLEX

Code: 674   ·   Packaging: 5 x 1,5 ml   ·   home care

Recommended for the revitalisa�on of all skin 
types, especially sensi�ve, thin and couperose skin

Key ac�ve ingredients
amino acids, vitamin A, vitamin E
Basic effects
For instant revitalisa�on and regenera�on! A�er 
care, the skin's blood circula�on and firmness are 
visibly improved and the complexion is radiant, 
fresh, rejuvenated and condi�oned. For the 
refreshment and vitalisa�on of skin a�er the age of 
20 that is daily exposed to many environmental 
demands, excessive stress, psychophysical strains or 
smoking.  
+ Suitable for use in combina�on with iontophoresis 
and ultrasound. 

Use of VITA DERMA ampoules HYALURON, 
COLLAGEN and VIT-AMINE
At home: apply the ampoule to the face and neck 
a�er cleansing and degreasing with foam and 
massage into the skin with your finger�ps. Finish by 
applying moisturising/nourishing cream, according 
to skin type.  We recommend a 5-day treatment, to 
be repeated at least three �mes a year. Shake well 
before use. 1.5 ml is sufficient for one applica�on.

4 · ACNE

Code: 663   ·   Packaging: 5 x 1,5 ml   ·   home care

Recommended for problema�c, impure skin
Key ac�ve  ingredients
2% salicylic acid, essen�al oils
Basic effects
Has a mild an�bacterial and astringent ac�on. 
Effec�vely removes dead skin cells, s�mulates blood 
circula�on in your skin, soothes, cleans clogged 
sebaceous glands and regulates their func�on. For 
the care of problema�c, impure skin.
Use of ACNE ampoules
Leave the ampoule on the skin for 15 minutes, then 
rinse and apply moisturising cream and VITA 
DERMA Protec�ve Cream SPF 30 to protect against 
UV rays. Shake well before use. 1.5 ml is sufficient 
for one applica�on.



Wrinkles, drawn skin, uneven complexion, 
pigmenta�on marks, uneven surface, 
impuri�es, enlarged pores, etc. Remove 
all these and numerous other skin 
imperfec�ons with the PEEL RE-NEW 
innova�on! With a modern approach to 
exfolia�on based on �meless hydroxy 
acids, which enables mul�layer exfolia�on 
and consequently intensifies the skin cell 
regenera�on process and has an all-round 
"RE-NEW" effect.

PEEL RE-NEW
A modern approach to exfolia�on

Care with PEEL RE-NEW products:

· restores the skin's natural freshness and
  rosiness;
· improves the structure of the epidermis and
  strengthens the skin's barrier func�on;
· visibly smoothes the skin surface and reduces
  acne scars;
· evens out skin tone, lightens the complexion and
  reduces signs of hyperpigmenta�on;
· alleviates problems associated with oily, impure
  skin;
· s�mulates the synthesis of collagen and
  hyaluronic acid, and, as a result, increases
  moisture supply to the skin, reduces pronounced
  wrinkles, firms the skin and slows down the skin
  ageing process.    

THE RESULT: COMPLETE RENEWAL 
General improvement in the appearance of the 
epidermal and dermal layers of the skin!

NUMEROUS POSSIBILITIES OF APPLICATION
The all-round func�onality of PEEL RE-NEW 
products opens the door to numerous possibili�es 
for day-to-day use. They can be used for skin 
rejuvena�on, revitalisa�on and moisturising, deep 
cleansing, limi�ng the mul�plica�on of bacteria, 
normalising sebaceous gland ac�vity, or correc�ng 
pigmenta�on blemishes and texture irregulari�es. 
For the rejuvena�on of all types of skin on the face, 
neck and chest, regardless of age or gender!

FOR PROFESSIONAL AND HOME USE
AHA Exfoliant STRONG and RE-WHITE mask are 
intended for professional use only, while other 
products are also for care at home. Either to help 
customers maintain the results achieved at the 
beauty salon or for individual use.

PEEL RE-NEW products (except the cleansing 
foam) ARE NOT SUITABLE:

· for very thin and couperose skin;
· for pregnant women, nursing mothers, chronic
  pa�ents or chemotherapy pa�ents;
· for clients with cold sores;
· when sunbathing and undergoing a course of
  dermatological therapy;
· one week a�er depila�on, microdermabrasion or
  other skin peels;
· for skin around the eyes and areas with
  permanent make-up, ta�oos and moles (during
  applica�on, any such areas must be properly
  protected);
· for skin with ac�ve acne.

+ Do not use PEEL RE-NEW products on 
damaged and diseased skin.

GOLDEN RULE: PROTECTION AGAINST UV RAYS
PEEL RE-NEW products based on AHA acids (AHA 
exfoliants, AHA creams) temporarily increase skin 
photosensi�vity by removing the top (horny) layer 
of the epidermis. For this reason they are only 
suitable for use in late autumn, winter and early 
spring; FOR EVENING/NIGHT CARE. During the 
day you should protect your skin with VITA DERMA 
Protec�ve Cream SPF 30 (see page 16).

Dermocosmetology
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1 · AHA CLEANSING FOAM

Code: 5143   ·   Packaging: 200 ml   ·   home care

cleanses & degreases

Recommended for all skin types
Key ac�ve ingredients
coconut glucosides
Basic effects
Removes facial and eye make-up, thoroughly 
cleanses and degreases the skin and maintains its 
natural pH balance without dehydra�ng it.
Use
Suitable for daily use in the morning and evening. 
Gently smooth into your slightly damp face, neck 
and upper chest. Rinse off with water and tone your 
skin.

2 · BHA EXFOLIANT

Code: 5141   ·   Packaging: 30 ml   ·   home care 

pH 3.4

Recommended for all skin types, especially oily, 
impure skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
2% salicylic acid, ne�le extract, oak extract, 
panthenol (provitamin B5)
Basic effects
Penetrates deep into the pores where it has a highly 
cleansing, mildly an�bacterial and keratoly�c effect 
– removes dead skin cells and s�mulates the 
forma�on of new ones, reduces the occurrence of 
impuri�es, shrinks enlarged pores and refreshes the 
complexion, leaving skin rejuvenated.
Use
Home use: suitable home for oily, impure skin. Apply 
in the evening to cleansed skin, leave to work for at 
least 2 minutes, do not rinse off. Then apply the 
selected Afrodita Professional cream suitable for 
oily skin. We recommend one month of daily use, to 
be repeated 3–4 �mes a year.
+ We recommend the exfoliant for deep cleansing 
of the face in combina�on with a facial steamer.
AFRODITA'S TIP: you can use the product all year 
round because it is not photosensi�ve.

3 · AHA EXFOLIANT LIGHT

Code: 5140   ·   Packaging: 30 ml   ·   home care

pH 3.3

Recommended for all skin types, including thin and 
sensi�ve skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
5.8% glycolic and lac�c acid��� , pec�n
Basic effects
Works as a gentle organic exfoliant which dissolves 
the bonds between cells to remove dead skin cells, 
intensifying the epidermal regenera�on process. 
Lightens pigmenta�on marks, improves the 
evenness of skin tone, redefines and smoothes skin 
texture, ac�vates collagen synthesis and reduces 
wrinkles.
Use 
Apply to cleansed skin in the evening and leave to 

work for 10 minutes. Then stop its effects by 
applying PEEL RE-NEW Neutraliser. A�er 1–2 
minutes, rinse off the neutraliser with plenty of 
water; always tone the skin and apply the Afrodita 
Professional care cream of your choice (do not apply 
PEEL RE-NEW AHA Cream on the day you use AHA 
Exfoliant). Exfoliate once a week (for thin and 
sensi�ve skin) or twice a week (for thicker and less 
sensi�ve skin). We recommend a 1-month course of 
exfolia�on therapy twice a year. Do not carry out the 
therapy between individual PEEL RE-NEW 
professional treatments.

4 · AHA EXFOLIANT STRONG

Code: 5139  ·   Packaging: 30 ml

pH 3.4

Recommended for all thicker and less sensi�ve skin 
types. Not suitable for trea�ng skin with ac�ve acne.
Key ac�ve ingredients
10.4% glycolic acid���, pec�n
Basic effects
Intensive peeling effect that removes dead skin cells 
by dissolving intercellular bonds and intensifying the 
epidermal  regenera�on process;  l ightens 
pigmenta�on marks, improves evenness of skin 
tone, redefines and smoothes skin texture, ac�vates 
collagen synthesis and reduces wrinkles.
Use
Apply one full pipe�e of AHA Exfoliant STRONG to 
skin that has previously been exfoliated using BHA 
exfoliant if necessary. Leave the exfoliant to work for 
5 minutes. A�er this �me has elapsed, be sure to 
neutralise the skin by applying PEEL RE-NEW 
Neutraliser. A�er 1–2 minutes rinse off the 
neutraliser with plenty of water. Con�nue the 
treatment by toning the skin and applying the PEEL 
RE-NEW mask.

5 · AHA NEUTRALISER

Code: 5144   ·   Packaging: 200 ml   ·   home care  

pH 8

Recommended for all skin types
Key ac�ve ingredients
sodium bicarbonate
Basic effects
Interrupts the ac�on of AHA acids by raising the pH 
value, ensuring the exfolia�on process does not 
extend beyond the desired results.
Use
Apply the neutraliser to the skin when the 
applica�on �me for the PEEL RE-NEW Exfoliant 
AHA has elapsed and leave to work for 1–2 minutes. 
Then rinse off with plenty of water.

6 · RE-WHITE MASK

Code: 5142   ·   Packaging: 100 g  

»RE-NEW« effect   ·   paraben & silicone free

Recommended for all skin types
Key ac�ve ingredients
vitamin C, niacinamide, pep�de carnosine

BASED ON
AHA & BHA ACIDS

· all-round
"RE-NEW" effect

· maximum effectiveness
& high tolerance                 
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Basic effects
Intensive "RE-WHITE" formula with refreshing effect 
that acts against the causes of hyperpigmenta�on; 
reduces melanogenesis (by up to 57% a�er just 4 
treatments*) and slows the transfer of melanosomes 
to kera�nocytes → as a result, it reduces pigmenta�on 
marks, improves the evenness of skin tone, lightens 
the complexion and leaves the skin looking fresh and 
visibly rejuvenated.
*in-vitro study

Use
Mix the mask powder with Hydro Tonic Hyaluron, 
apply to skin that has previously been exfoliated (using 
BHA and/or AHA exfoliant) and neutralised, and leave 
to work for 15 minutes. During applica�on of the 
mask, a slight cooling effect will be felt. Moisturise the 
skin with Hyaluron Hydra Tonic spray while wearing 
the mask. When the mask applica�on �me has 
elapsed, rinse it off with plenty of lukewarm water and 
tone the skin. Conclude the treatment with a massage 
using the skin care cream of your choice (any Afrodita 
Professional cream may be used, except PEEL RE-
NEW AHA creams).
+ The mask is a very good ultrasound conductor and 
may be used all year round, since it is not 
photosensi�ve.

7 · AHA CREAM FOR NOR. TO OILY SKIN

Code: 5146   ·   Packaging: 50 ml   ·   home care 

pH 3.4   ·   paraben & paraffin free

Recommended for normal to oily skin. Not suitable 
for the care of skin with ac�ve acne.
Key ac�ve ingredients
3.15% glycolic and lac�c acid���, niacinamide, 
glycerin
Basic effects
The power of fruit acids for a complete renewal of 
your skin! S�mulates skin regenera�on, reduces 
signs of hyperpigmenta�on (dark marks and 
freckles), makes the complexion more even and 
alleviates texture irregularity caused by acne. It also 
regulates the secre�on of sebum, helps prevent 
pore blocking, generously moisturises your skin and 
has a rejuvena�ng effect. Suitable for night skin 
care.
Use
Apply in the evening to cleansed and toned skin. We 
recommend 1 to 2 months of daily use, to be 
repeated twice a year. 
IMPORTANT: Do not apply the cream on days 
when you use PEEL RE-NEW AHA exfoliant or 
immediately a�er PEEL RE-NEW professional 
treatments.

8 · AHA CREAM FOR DRY SKIN

Code: 5145   ·   Packaging: 50 ml   ·   home care  

pH 3.4   ·   paraben & paraffin free

Recommended for dry skin. Not suitable for the 
care of skin with ac�ve acne.
Key ac�ve ingredients
3.15% glycolic and lac�c acid���, argan oil, glycerin
Basic effects
The power of fruit acids for a complete renewal of 
your skin! S�mulates the process of skin cell 

regenera�on, reduces signs of hyperpigmenta�on 
(dark marks and freckles), makes the complexion 
more even and visibly smoothes the skin's surface. 
By s�mula�ng the synthesis of collagen and 
hyaluronic acid it also increases moisture supply to 
the skin, firms its structure and reduces wrinkle 
visibility. Suitable for night skin care.
Use
Apply in the evening to cleansed and toned skin. 
We recommend 1 to 2 months of daily use, to be 
repeated twice a year. 
IMPORTANT: Do not apply the cream on days 
when you use PEEL RE-NEW AHA exfoliant or 
immediately a�er PEEL RE-NEW professional 
treatments.

AFRODITA'S TIP: we recommend and advise that 
before using PEEL RE-NEW AHA products you 
carefully read the seminar pack PEEL RE-NEW 
AHA – A modern approach to exfolia�on.
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1 · MOISTURISING CREAM

Code: 291   ·   Packaging: 50 ml   ·   home care

ma�fies & moisturises

Recommended for oily, combina�on skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
Amazonian complex, beta-glucan, witch hazel 
extract
Basic effects
Generously moisturises the skin, has a mild 
an�bacterial and astringent effect and regulates 
the natural balance of the oils and moisture in the 
skin. Alleviates inflammatory processes and helps 
prevent the forma�on of comedones (spots and 
whiteheads).
Use
The cream is suitable for everyday oily skin care. 
AFRODITA'S TIP: it is par�cularly recommended for 
daily care during and a�er special care with fruit 
acids in the beauty salon, because it retains 
op�mum moisture levels and provides the skin with 
las�ng beauty and sheen.

2 · MATTIFYING SERUM

Code: 5158   ·   Packaging: 30 ml   ·   home care

ma�fies & moisturises  ·  reduces pore clogging
paraben, paraffin & silicone free 

Recommended for oily, combina�on skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
Amazonian complex, lemon and rosemary essen�al 
oils, vitamin D3
Basic effects
Instantly ma�fies the complexion, reduces 
excessive sebum secre�on, reduces acne and 
whiteheads and moisturises the skin. Its non-
comedogenic formula�on has a mild an�bacterial 

effect at three levels: it reduces sebum secre�on 
and ma�fies the complexion, moisturises and 
protects skin from drying out, and regulates its 
balance of oils and moisture.
Use
Combina�on skin: a�er first cleansing and toning 
the skin (morning and evening), apply the serum to 
oily areas (the so-called T-zone: forehead, nose and 
chin); use moisturising cream on areas where your 
skin is normal or dry. 
Oily skin: apply the serum all over your face and, 
when absorbed, apply moisturising cream. Can also 
be used as stand-alone care.
+ The serum can be applied mul�ple �mes during 
the day – whenever that unpleasant oily shine 
reappears on your skin.

The effec�veness of HYDRO CONTROL 
products in resolving the problems of 
combina�on to oily skin is the result of the 
ac�on of selected plant extracts from the 
Amazonian rainforest, which work in 
synergy to regulate the ac�on of the 
sebaceous glands, reduce the forma�on 
of acne and blackheads and give the skin 
the desired ma�e appearance.     

HYDRO
CONTROL
Natural moisture
& oil balance

FOR OILY AND 
COMBINATION SKIN                                                   

· with the power of
Amazonian complex  

· ''matte effect''

2   non-comedogenic product 
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1 · MOISTURISING CREAM

Code: 5151   ·   Packaging: 50 ml   ·   home care 
Code: 5201   ·   Packaging: 100 ml 

Recommended for normal to combina�on skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
3 bio-ac�ve pep�des, brown algae extract
Basic effects
Advanced an�-age skin care, which rejuvenates your 
skin at the cellular level! By reac�va�ng several 
dermal and epidermal genes, the cream promotes 
the natural process of skin cell division and boosts the 
synthesis of extracellular matrix macromolecules, 
which regulate skin firmness and elas�city. As a 
result, skin ageing is significantly slowed, with 
decreases in wrinkle density and volume and a visible 
improvement in skin tone. 
Use
A�er cleansing and toning, apply the cream to the 
face, neck and chest and rub in gently. We 
recommend using it in combina�on with 3 
PEPTIDES essence.
Home care: apply the cream morning and evening.
Professional care: apply the cream to complete a 
treatment and massage it in.

2 · NOURISHING CREAM

Code: 5152   ·   Packaging: 50 ml   ·   home care 
Code: 5202   ·   Packaging: 100 ml 

Recommended for dry skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
3 bio-ac�ve pep�des, brown algae extract, almond 
oil, jojoba oil
Basic effects
Advanced an�-age skin care, which rejuvenates your 
skin at the cellular level! By reac�va�ng several 
dermal and epidermal genes, the cream promotes 
the natural process of skin cell division and boosts the 
synthesis of extracellular matrix macromolecules, 

which regulate skin firmness and elas�city. As a 
result, skin ageing is significantly slowed, with 
decreases in wrinkle density and volume and a visible 
improvement in skin tone. 
Use
A�er cleansing and toning, apply the cream to the 
face, neck and chest and rub in gently. We 
recommend using it in combina�on with 3 
PEPTIDES essence. 
Home care: apply the cream morning and evening.
Professional care: apply the cream to complete a 
treatment and massage it in.

3 · EYE CREAM

Code: 5153   ·   Packaging: 15 ml   ·   home care 

fights dark circles & puffiness

Recommended for all skin types
Key ac�ve ingredients
3 bio-ac�ve pep�des, brown algae extract, cecropia 
extract, butcher's broom extract, rose hip oil, argan 
oil, cocoa bu�er
Basic effects
Bio-ac�ve skin care formula for a rested, visibly 
rejuvenated look! Revives the youthful poten�al for 
skin cell regenera�on, increases the synthesis of 
collagen and hyaluronic acid, and improves the 
quality of the papillary dermis.  As a result, crow's 
feet are reduced (-32.9%) and the skin around the 
eyes is visibly �ghtened (+15.5%).* By s�mula�ng 
microcircula�on in the skin, along with its intensive 
an�-oedemic and drainage effect, it also combats 
eye puffiness, bags and dark circles.
*in vivo study on 23 volunteers a�er 56 days of twice daily use

Use 
A�er cleansing and toning, apply the cream to the 
skin around the eyes and rub in gently.  
Home care: apply morning and evening.
Professional care: apply the cream on comple�on of 
a treatment and massage in.

A development achievement of modern 
dermocosmetology with BIOLOGICALLY 
ACTIVE PEPTIDES which rejuvenate the 
skin from the inside out!

This advanced approach to an�-ageing 
skin care combats the root cause of visible 
signs of ageing. Harnessing the power of 
biologically ac�ve pep�des, it goes to 
work on the skin cells directly, s�mula�ng 
them to divide faster and synthesise more 
collagen, elas�n and hyaluronic acid. 
Slows down the chronological ageing and 
photoageing of the skin, rejuvena�ng it in 
every way: it visibly tones the skin, 
smoothes the skin surface and produces 
an intensive an�-wrinkle effect.

3 PEPTIDES
Dermocosmetology

Superior an�-ageing
treatment
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4 · INTENSIVE NIGHT ESSENCE

Code:  5154   ·   Packaging: 30 ml   ·   home care 

Recommended for all skin types
Key ac�ve ingredients
3 bio-ac�ve pep�des, meadowfoam oil, rose hip oil, 
argan oil
Basic effects
Intensifies skin cell regenera�on, substan�ally 
increases the synthesis of collagen and hyaluronic 
acid and reduces the expression of progerin, a 
proven factor in ageing. As a result, it significantly 
slows down the chronological and photoageing of 
the skin, rejuvena�ng it in every way: improving its 
firmness, smoothing its surface and reducing the 
number and size of pronounced wrinkles. 
Use 
A�er cleansing and toning, apply the essence to the 
face, neck and chest – as a base for the selected 3 
PEPTIDES care cream or any other Afrodita 
Professional cream suitable for the type, age and 
current condi�on of the skin.  
Home care: apply every evening (and every morning 
in the case of dry skin).  
Professional care: apply the cream on comple�on of 
a treatment and massage in.

5 · AMPOULES

Code: 5155  ·  Packaging: 5 x 1,5 ml  ·  home care

Recommended for all skin types
Key ac�ve ingredients
3 bio-ac�ve pep�des, ceramides, hyaluronic acid, 
panthenol (provitamin B5)
Basic effects
Highly concentrated drops of cellular ac�ve 
ingredients with the ul�mate an�-age effect! They 
boost cell prolifera�on, s�mulate the forma�on of 
"youth proteins" and restore the original structure 
of fibres of the papillary dermis. This delays the 
skin's natural ageing process and significantly 
rejuvenates its dermal structure.  
Use
Shake the ampoule immediately before use and 
apply to the cleansed, degreased and toned skin of 
the face, neck and chest.  
Home care: rub into the skin morning and evening 
and complete the treatment by applying your 
chosen 3 PEPTIDES nurturing cream or any other 
Afrodita Professional cream suitable for the type, 
age and current condi�on of your skin. We 
recommend a 5-day course of treatment to be 
repeated at least 3 �mes a year. Shake well before 
use. One 1.5 ml ampoule is sufficient for one 
applica�on.

6 · 3D REJUVENATING MASK

Code: 5156   ·   Packaging: 150 ml   ·   home care 

Recommended for all skin types
Key ac�ve ingredients
3 bio-ac�ve pep�des, argan oil
Basic effects
Works at the level of skin cells, reviving their 
youthful poten�al. Ageing skin starts ac�ng as 
though it were younger – dividing faster and 

synthesising more dermal proteins, which are 
essen�al for regenera�ng the extracellular matrix. 
The result: a three-dimensional rejuvena�ng effect 
which can be seen and felt through: 
1.  much firmer tone,
2.  improved elas�city and 
3. smoothed wrinkles! 
Use 
Home care: apply the mask generously to cleansed 
and toned skin, leave to work for approx. 15 minutes 
and then rinse off with water.
Professional care: apply in a generous layer to the 
cleansed, degreased and toned skin of the face, 
neck and chest, to which you have previously 
applied a 3 PEPTIDES ampoule in order to achieve 
more intense effects (if required/necessary). Leave 
to work for approximately 15 minutes. Then rinse 
off with water and tone the skin. Finish the 
treatment by applying essence and the selected 3 
PEPTIDES cream or other Afrodita Professional care 
products appropriate for the type, age and current 
condi�on of the skin.

+ Read more about care with 3 PEPTIDES 
products, including in combina�on with other 
product lines, in the seminar pack Advanced 
dermocosme�c treatments using the Afrodita 
Cosme�cs system and 3 PEPTIDES Cell ac�ve: 
Biologically ac�ve care for SUPERIOR ANTI-
AGEING effects.

ANTI-AGEING
WITH THE POWER 

OF PEPTIDES

· paraben, paraffin
& silicone free                         
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pure gold

WITH PARTICLES OF PURE GOLD
Par�cles of pure 24-carat gold from 
the hidden depths of the Earth's interior 
envelop your complexion in so� reflec�ons 
giving it a luxurious shine and a glamorous 
look. They help smooth lines and wrinkles 
with an effect that you can see and feel!
In addi�on to par�cles of pure gold, PURE 
GOLD 24 Ka products also include soy 
isoflavones for full rejuvena�ng power. 
Clinically proven to provide effec�ve an�-
age protec�on of the skin, they also leave 
it looking years younger!
Luxury ANTI-AGE treatment firms the 
skin's structure, improves its elas�city 
and significantly reduces the visibility 
of wrinkles.

An ANTI-AGE fantasy
of sheer luxury

1 · LUXURY DAY CREAM

Code: 751   ·   Packaging: 50 ml   ·   home care 

paraben, paraffin & silicone free

Recommended for normal, combina�on and dry 
skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
gold, soy isoflavones, shea bu�er, panthenol 
(provitamin B5), glycerin, beta-glucan, aloe vera, 
sunflower oil
Basic effects
For the 'golden years' of normal, combina�on and 
dry skin. Contains the luxury of pure gold, which, in 
combina�on with isoflavones, gives skin a feeling of 
comfort and glamour. It visibly improves your skin's 
structure and supports its regenera�ve capacity, 
resul�ng in smoothed facial lines and wrinkles and 
visibly improved tone. This exquisite care leaves 
your skin rejuvenated and looking dazzlingly 
beau�ful.
Use 
Apply the cream to cleansed and toned skin every 
morning.

2 · LUXURY NIGHT CREAM

Code: 752   ·   Packaging: 50 ml   ·   home care  

paraben & silicone free

Recommended for normal and dry skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
gold, soy isoflavones, meadowfoam oil, vitamin E, 
ceramides, beta-glucan, aloe vera, Alexandrian 
senna extract
Basic effects
For the "golden years" of normal and dry skin. The 
luxurious power of pure gold in synergy with 
isoflavones reduces the structural deteriora�on of 

the exis�ng elas�n and collagen and promotes their 
synthesis. The unique an�-wrinkle formula 
s�mulates skin regenera�on and this exquisite care 
leaves your skin glowing with a rejuvenated 
appearance and visibly improved tone and silky so� 
to the touch.   
Use 
In the case of normal skin apply the cream in the 
evening to cleansed and toned skin; in the case of 
dry and atrophied skin use the cream as day and 
night care.

3 · LUXURY EYE CREAM

Code: 983   ·   Packaging: 15 ml   ·   home care 

paraben & silicone free  

Recommended for all skin types
Key ac�ve ingredients
gold, ceramides, soy isoflavones, beta-glucan
Basic effects
This rejuvena�ng formula with par�cles of pure gold 
and ceramides s�mulates regenera�on of the skin 
around the eyes, significantly improves its structure 
and has an an�oxidant effect. It firms the skin 
around the eyes, visibly smoothes exis�ng lines 
and wrinkles and slows the forma�on of new 
ones. For a reborn look without pronounced lines 
and wrinkles, for the "golden years" of all skin types.
Use 
Using gentle circular mo�ons, apply the cream to 
cleansed and toned skin around the eyes every 
morning and evening.

4 · LUXURY ELIXIR

Code: 984   ·   Packaging: 30 ml   ·   home care

paraben, paraffin & silicone free
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Recommended for normal to oily skin or as a base 
for a cream for dry skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
gold, soy isoflavones, beta-glucan, panthenol 
(provitamin B5)
Basic effects
Contains par�cles of pure gold which s�mulate 
communica�on between skin cells. The high 
concentra�on of liposomal form isoflavones 
s�mulates  co l lagen  produc�on and  sk in 
regenera�on. As a result, it smoothens exis�ng 
wrinkles, firms your skin and gives it an up to 5 year 
younger appearance*! For the stand-alone 
treatment of normal to oily skin or as a base for a 
cream for dry skin. For the face, neck and chest.
*confirmed by a clinical trial with 20 volunteers using the elixir 
twice daily for one month

Use 
In the case of dry to normal skin apply Luxury An�-
Age Elixir to cleansed and toned skin every morning 
and evening. A�er it has been absorbed, apply the 
selected skin care cream. In the case of normal to 
oily skin, use the elixir on its own.

5 · LUXURY AMPOULES

Code: 754   ·   Packaging: 5 x 1,5 ml   ·   home care 

paraben, paraffin & silicone free

Recommended for all skin types
Key ac�ve ingredients
gold, soy isoflavones, beta-glucan, panthenol 
(provitamin B5)
Basic effects
Miraculous drops of beauty with an instant 
rejuvena�ng effect! Instant support for sagging skin 
with pronounced wrinkles and skin that lacks tone. 
It provides effec�ve skin moisturising and s�mulates 
the process of blood circula�on, collagen and 
elas�n synthesis and cell division and regenera�on.
Use
Home care: apply the ampoule to the face and neck 
a�er cleansing and degreasing with foam and 
massage into the skin with your finger�ps. 
Moisturise intensively with tonic. Finish by applying 
moisturising/nourishing cream, according to skin 
type. We recommend a 5-day treatment, to be 
repeated at least three �mes a year.
Shake well before use. One 1.5 ml ampoule is 
sufficient for one applica�on.

6 · LUXURY MASK

Code: 5157   ·   Packaging: 200 ml   ·   home care 

paraben & silicone free

Recommended for dry, �red skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
gold, soy isoflavones, meadowfoam oil, cocoa 
bu�er, shea bu�er, beta-glucan, Alexandrian senna 
extract, aloe vera, carrot extract
Basic effects
For the 'golden years' of �red skin on the face, neck 
and chest. A dazzling combina�on of pure gold and 
isoflavones s�mulates the regenera�on of dry, 
mature skin marked by environmental stress 
factors. Combined with the precious GOLD 24 Ka 
ampoule, it helps for�fy your skin's protec�ve 
func�on and, by supplying ac�ve ingredients, 
increases hydra�on, vitality and elas�city.
Use 
Apply a thick layer of the mask to cleansed and 
toned skin and leave to work for 20 minutes. Wipe 

off the mask residue or gently massage into the skin.
AFRODITA'S TIP: the mask's effec�veness can be 
improved with ampoules and the PURE GOLD 24 Ka 
luxury warm pack (soak some gauze in beeswax and 
mould to the face).

7 · GOLD LEAVES  

Code: 755   ·   Packaging: 1 set, 50 x 50 (8/1)

Recommended for all skin types, especially mature 
and dry skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
gold
Basic effects
Thanks to the refrac�on of light, gold in its purest 
form creates so� reflec�ons that leave the 
complexion more youthful and glowing.
Use 
A�er trea�ng the skin with ampoules and cream, 
apply the leaves (normally 4–6) and massage in with 
the fingers. Treatment concludes with a PURE 
GOLD 24 Ka nourishing mask.

8 · LUXURY WARM PACK

Code: 756   ·   Packaging: 750 g
 
Recommended for all skin types, especially dry skin  
Key ac�ve ingredients
beeswax, jojoba oil
Basic effects
The warm pack with beeswax and jojoba oil has a 
highly nurturing effect. It moisturises your skin and 
gives it so�ness, elas�city and protec�on. It has the 
beneficial effect of soothing your skin and improves 
its absorp�on of ac�ve ingredients from cosme�c 
prepara�ons. It offers excellent support to all skin 
care masks.
Use
Soak a piece of gauze into the prepared warm pack of 
beeswax and mould it over your face, having 
previously applied the GOLD 24 Ka mask to it. A�er 20 
minutes, remove the pack and, depending on skin 
type, either massage in the mask residue or wipe it off.

9 · LUXURY GIFT SET DAY

Code: 5197   ·   Packaging: 1 set

Pure GOLD 24 Ka Luxury Day Cream
Pure GOLD 24 Ka Luxury Elixir
Pure GOLD 24 Ka Luxury Ampoules 5 x 1.5 ml

Use 
Follow the enclosed instruc�ons.

10 · LUXURY GIFT SET NIGHT

Code: 5198   ·   Packaging: 1 set

Pure GOLD 24 Ka Luxury Night Cream
Pure GOLD 24 Ka Luxury Elixir
Pure GOLD 24 Ka Luxury Ampoules 5 x 1.5 ml

Use 
Follow the enclosed instruc�ons.

+ For the exact sequence of treatment according 
to the Afrodita Cosme�cs system, see the seminar 
pack Pure Gold 24 Ka: Luxury ANTI-AGE care with 
par�cles of pure 24-carat gold.

INTENSIVE 
REJUVENATING

FORMULA

· particles of pure 24-carat
gold & soy isoflavones

· a privilege for your skin
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THE SCIENCE OF 
DERMOCOSMETOLOGY

· for face & neck & chest
· for all skin types

This pres�gious serum represents a NEW 
DIMENSION OF ANTI-AGEING CARE, 
meets the highest standards of quality 
and offers your skin all the luxury it needs!

A REMARKABLE SCIENTIFIC ADVANCE
The serum s�mulates the natural, 
physiological func�ons that help the skin 
stay smooth, firm and supple for as long 
as possible. Not only does it reduce and 
eliminate visible skin imperfec�ons, 
it targets the root causes of these 
imperfec�ons. For this reason we 
classify it as part of a new genera�on of 
dermocosme�cs or in the cosmeceu�cs 
segment; these are products whose effect 
is more than cosme�c but which are not 
classified as medicinal. 

BRILLIANT
Impressive rejuvena�ng effects

Dermocosmetology

1 · YOUTH SERUM

Code: 5203   ·   Packaging: 100 ml   ·   home care 

for face & neck & chest   ·   paraben free

Recommended for all skin types
Key ac�ve ingredients
biologically ac�ve pep�des, ceramides, marine 
collagen, meadowfoam oil, panthenol (provitamin 
B5), vitamin E microcapsules
Basic effects
Provides an instant li�ing effect and long-term skin 
rejuvena�on from the inside out – intensifies the 
skin cell regenera�on process and significantly 
increases the synthesis of collagen and hyaluronic 
acid. Skin visibly smoother* a�er just 1 hour and 
facial contours redefined a�er 2 months: reduces 
areas of the skin with deep wrinkles (−44.9%) and 
significantly improves skin tone (+19.5%).** 
*in vivo study on 15 volunteers, one hour a�er applica�on
**in vivo study on 23 volunteers a�er 56 days of twice daily use

Use 
A�er cleansing and toning, apply the serum to the 
face, neck and chest – as a base for a skin care cream 
(dry skin) or as a stand-alone treatment (normal to 
combina�on skin).

+ Read more about care with Brilliant Youth 
Serum, including in combina�on with other 
product lines, in the seminar pack Advanced 
dermocosme�c treatments using the Afrodita 
Cosme�cs system.
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Grapes and wine contain more than 
1,000 ingredients, some of which are of 
ines�mable benefit to the skin: vitamins, 
minerals and fruit acids all effec�vely 
counteract the signs of ageing. They are 
also a source of polyphenols – natural 
an�oxidants which are effec�ve against 
free radicals and help maintain skin 
flexibility, protect lipids and proteins and 
leave the skin feeling smooth and so�. 
Products with the proven power of grapes 
are natural and establish a balance 
between moisture and lipids in the skin, 
smooth wrinkles and slow the ageing 
process. 

WINE 
THERAPY
Natural ANTI-AGE
treatment for face & body

1 · GRAPE-VITAMIN CONCENTRATE

Code: 479   ·   Packaging: 30 ml   ·   home care 

dry oil   ·   does not make the skin oily

Recommended for all skin types, especially dry skin 
and skin lacking tone
Key ac�ve ingredients
grape seed oil, linolic and oleic acid, vitamins A, E
Basic effects
Its ideal composi�on of grape seed oil and vitamins 
E and A s�mulates regenera�on, rejuvenates the 
skin and maintains the natural structure of the 
epidermis. Everyday use leads to a reduc�on of 
wrinkles, strengthens natural protec�on against 
premature ageing, and improves the firmness and 
tautness of the skin, which glows with youthful 
freshness. Grape-Vitamin Concentrate is non-
greasy and quick to absorb. 
Use
Apply Grape-Vitamin Concentrate to the face, neck 
and chest before applying the cream.

2 · MOISTURISING WINE CREAM

Code: 662   ·   Packaging: 50 ml   ·   home care 

s�mulates the skin's natural func�ons & 
moisturises

Recommended for normal to combina�on skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
white grape extract, champagne extract, grape seed 
oil
Basic effects
It is veritable treasury of natural resources for 
radiant, youthful-looking skin. With the help of a 
beneficial moisturising complex, grape seed oil and 
extract of white grapes and champagne, it provides 
rich moisturising and regenera�ve care for the face, 

neck and chest. It s�mulates the skin's natural 
func�ons and reduces premature signs of ageing.
Use
Apply the cream to a well cleansed and toned skin. If 
skin shows pronounced signs of maturity (wrinkles, 
loss of firmness or the appearance of �red, 
lustreless skin), apply Grape-Vitamin Concentrate 
before using the cream.

3 · NOURISHING WINE CREAM 

Code: 661   ·   Packaging: 50 ml   ·   home care 

maintains the hydro-lipid balance

Recommended for dry skin lacking tone
Key ac�ve ingredients
white grape extract, champagne extract, grape seed 
oil, soy oil, wheat germ oil
Basic effects
Draws its power from the noble grape and grape 
seed oil in synergy with soya and wheat germ. This 
rich care supplies the skin with nutrients, lipids and 
moisture, supports its natural regenera�on and 
reduces the signs of premature ageing.
Use
Apply the cream to a well cleansed and toned skin. If 
skin shows pronounced signs of maturity (wrinkles, 
loss of firmness or the appearance of �red, 
lustreless skin), apply Grape-Vitamin Concentrate 
before using the cream.

4 · CHAMPAGNE MASK

Code: 477   ·   Packaging: 200 ml 

»rejuvena�on« 

Recommended for all skin types, especially skin 
lacking in tone
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Key ac�ve ingredients
white grape extract, champagne extract, grape seed 
oil, jojoba oil, vitamins A, E, panthenol (provitamin 
B5)
Basic effects
The numerous precious ac�ve ingredients in extract 
of champagne and grape are enriched in the mask 
by a vitamin complex and the unsaturated fa�y 
acids of selected natural oils. The mask gently 
removes the layer of dead cells, improves blood 
circula�on and the skin's moisture level and 
s�mulates its regenera�on. Following treatment, 
the skin is visibly rejuvenated and its natural 
resistance to premature ageing is strengthened. 
Use
For op�mal results, a�er leaving the mask to work 
for 20 minutes, massage the residue into the skin or 
rinse off with warm water.

5 · WINE PEELING FOR BODY     

Code: 476   ·   Packaging: 250 ml

refreshment

Recommended for all skin types
Key ac�ve ingredients
champagne extract, natural abrasives
Basic effects
Gently peels off dead epidermal layers and 
maintains natural moisture supply.
Use
Very dry and sensi�ve skin – mix a few drops of 
Grape natural massage oil into the peeling;
oily skin – apply the peeling to dry skin. 
A�er applying the peeling, gently massage for a 
short �me so that the dead cells flake off, then rinse 
with plenty of warm water.    

6 · WINE MASSAGE CREAM

Code: 478   ·   Packaging: 200 ml

paraben & paraffin & silicone free

Recommended for all skin types, especially dry and 
�red skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
white grape extract, champagne extract, grape seed 
oil, wheat germ oil, vitamins A and E
Basic effects
Noble grape products in synergy with oils that are 
rich in unsaturated fa�y acids provide the skin with 
nutrients, lipids and moisture. They s�mulate the 
regenera�on process and strengthen the skin's 
protec�on against harmful external factors. 
Use 
Following the massage, gently wipe off the 
remaining cream that has not been absorbed. Can 
also be used as a base for the Thermo Modelage 
Mask.
AFRODITA'S TIP: if skin shows pronounced signs of 
maturity (wrinkles, loss of firmness or the 
appearance of �red, lustreless skin), apply the 
Grape-Vitamin Concentrate before using the cream.

7 · WINE BODY-FIRMING LOTION

Code: 652   ·   Packaging: 250 ml   ·   home care 

firms the skin & improves elas�city

Key ac�ve ingredients
extracts of white grape, tropical almond, black elder 
and tannic acid, gotu kola (Centella asia�ca), shea 
bu�er
Basic effects
In addi�on to precious ingredients from grapes, 
contains a unique biocomplex composed of extracts 
of tropical almond, black elder and tannic acid. 
Improves the elas�city of the skin, firms it, 
s�mulates microcircula�on and protects against 
premature ageing. Meanwhile, extract of gotu kola 
(Centella asia�ca) has a draining effect, reinforcing 
the elas�city of the skin and regenera�ng it. The 
added shea bu�er moisturises, nurtures, nourishes, 
calms and protects skin from drying out.
Use
Recommended as a final stage of treatment with a 
peel-off mask, as a complete and self-contained 
body treatment and for daily care at home.

8 · WINE PEEL-OFF MASK 

Code: 651   ·   Packaging: 2400 g

s�mulates regenera�on

Recommended for all skin types, especially dry skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
grape extract, alginates, siliceous earth, white and 
red clay
Basic effects
Contains soothing white clay and nourishing red 
clay and rich grape seed extract.
Cleanses the skin and s�mulates the elimina�on of 
toxins, excess water, impuri�es and dead cells from 
body skin. Also has a nurturing and rejuvena�ng 
effect since it s�mulates skin regenera�on and 
nourishes it. A very pleasant treatment for the 
customer, it has a mild thermal effect.
Use 
Prepare the Wine Peel-Off Mask according to the 
enclosed instruc�ons and apply to the target areas: 
chest/stomach. Cover the treated areas with foil 
and a blanket for addi�onal comfort. Leave the mask 
on for 30 minutes. Immediately a�er applica�on the 
mask has a slight cooling effect. A�er 15 minutes, a 
pleasant thermal effect develops, with mild 
hyperaemia. The warm feeling may last for some 
�me a�er removal of the mask. Remove the mask 
and wash off any residue with warm water. Con�nue 
the chest/stomach treatment with Wine Firming 
Lo�on, mixing in a few drops of dry oil – Grape-
Vitamin concentrate if necessary.

WITH THE PROVEN 
POWER OF GRAPES

· spa-style pampering for 
visibly rejuvenated skin

· contains NO petroleum 
jelly, silicones, parabens 
or artificial colourings 
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1 · PEELING WITH SUGAR

Code: 654   ·   Packaging: 200 g   ·   home care 

vitalisa�on & smoothness  ·  for the body 

Recommended for all skin types
Key ac�ve ingredients
shea bu�er, brown sugar, jojoba oil
Basic effects
Effec�vely removes dead epidermal cells and 
provides a rich pampering experience for the skin, 
leaving it cleansed, smooth and so�.
Use 
Gently massage into the skin and then rinse off. 
Con�nue treatment with M I L K  & H O N E Y 
Nourishing Mask / Body Bu�er. Mix well before use.

2 · MILK BATH  

Code: 657   ·   Packaging: 1000 ml

nourishing & relaxing care

Recommended for dry and mature skin with visible 
signs of ageing
Key ac�ve ingredients
royal jelly extract, coconut milk
Basic effects
A creamy texture and an aroma of sweet vanilla for 
wellness rituals that last long in the memory! Along 
with its highly nurturing effect, it offers a level of 
relaxa�on that is fit for royalty.
Use 
Pour 200 ml into a warm bath (200 ml / 100 l water). 
A�er bathing, we recommend a massage using the 
Milk & Honey Body Bu�er. 

3 · BODY BUTTER

Code: 655   ·   Packaging: 250 ml   ·   home care  

fights dehydra�on & stretch marks

Suitable for all skin types, especially very dry skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
shea bu�er, royal jelly extract, jojoba oil
Basic effects
For a relaxing massage that provides ample care for 
the skin and protects it from drying out. Helps 
prevent stretch marks developing. A�er applica�on, 
the skin is no�ceably so�er and smoother.
Use
Apply the bu�er to the body and massage into the 
skin. Select the massage technique based on your 
experience and the customer's wishes. 

4 · NOURISHING MASK

Code: 656    ·    Packaging: 250 ml
Code: 658   ·   Packaging: 2000 ml 

moisturisa�on & regenera�on
paraben, paraffin & silicone free

Recommended for dry and mature skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
coconut milk, royal jelly extract, coconut oil, vitamin E
Basic effects
The synergy of extracts of coconut, royal jelly and 
"golden" jojoba oil provide the skin with a rich 
supply of nutrients, moisture and youthful 
freshness. Following use, the skin is taut, so� to the 
touch and smooth.
Use 
Apply the mask in a fairly thick layer to the face and 
body. A�er 15–20 minutes, rub the remaining mask 
into the skin. 

The fragrant synergy of royal jelly, shea 
bu�er, coconut extract and "golden" jojoba 
oil guarantees an intensive condi�oning 
effect that you can see and feel! Rich 
nourishing/regenera�ve care for skin of 
all ages returns its natural freshness and 
suppleness, firms its structure and leaves it 
feeling incredibly so�. At the same �me, its 
powerful an�oxidant ac�on strengthens 
the skin's natural defence mechanism and 
establishes effec�ve pro-age protec�on.
Milk & Honey products are suitable for all 
skin types, par�cularly for dry, rough and 
�red skin with reduced regenera�ve capacity 
and skin that is subject to premature ageing.

MILK & 
HONEY
Intoxica�ngly fragrant
pro-age body care
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INTENSIVE
NOURISHING-

REGENERATIVE CARE

· 100% conditioning effect
· contain no parabens, paraffin, 

silicones, petroleum jelly 
or artificial colourings

AFRODITA'S TIP: to increase the absorp�on and 
effec�veness of the mask, we recommend wrapping 
the body in a sheet and covering with an electric 
blanket a�er applying the mask, so that the mask is 
absorbed even be�er.

+ WE RECOMMEND carrying out Cleopatra's 
rejuvena�on ritual with MILK & HONEY products. 
Read more about it in the seminar pack MILK & 
HONEY regenera�ve skin care with the powerful 
treasures of nature.
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Treatment with the selected face masks 
provides the nourishing/moisturising care 
that the skin needs. The right choice 
of mask provides the skin with more 
nutrients, moisture, vitamins and 
minerals and can genuinely work small 
miracles. When applied to the face, the 
mask s�mulates skin cleansing and 
circula�on, the ra�o between moisture 
and lipids is balanced, the skin calms 
down and the mind and body relax.

+ RECOMMENDATION: you can also 
use the masks for massage, instead 
of massage cream or massage oils

FACE MASK
A wealth of nourishing
substances, vitamins & minerals 

Phyto-aromatherapy

1 · ASTRINGENT MASK

Code: 9883   ·   Packaging: 200 ml 

Recommended for oily, impure skin with enlarged 
pores
Key ac�ve ingredients
cypress, basil, bergamot, juniper and geranium 
essen�al oils, sage, mallow and burdock extracts, 
ac�ve sebum absorbents
Basic effects
Narrows dilated pores, absorbs excess sebum and 
impuri�es from the skin and restores its natural 
hydro-lipid balance. Has a mild an�bacterial ac�on.
Use
Mix the mask and apply generously to cleansed and 
toned face, neck and chest. A�er 15–30 minutes 
rinse off with water.

2 · ANTI-STRESS MASK

Code: 9884   ·   Packaging: 200 ml 

Recommended for all skin types, especially skin 
with dilated capillaries
Key ac�ve ingredients
lemon, lavender and cypress essen�al oils, extracts 
of papaya, ivy, mallow, vitamins A, E, panthenol 
(provitamin B5), jojoba oil
Basic effects
Relieves stress and is excep�onally soothing for all 
types of skin with dilated capillaries. Regenerates 
the epidermis, improves and strengthens skin 
structure and moisturises generously. Redness is 
visibly reduced.
Use 
Apply a generous layer of the mask to cleansed face, 
neck and chest. In the case of treatment of skin with 
dilated capillaries we recommend Chamomile An�-
Stress Serum as a base for sensi�ve and couperose 
skin. A�er 15 minutes rinse off the mask with 
lukewarm water.

 3 · CALMING MASK

Code: 959   ·   Packaging: 200 ml 

paraben free

Recommended for all skin types, especially irritated 
skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
niacinamide, lavender essen�al oil
Basic effects
Effec�vely soothes skin irrita�ons visible as redness, 
puffiness, excessive flaking, acne and similar, and 
has a mild an�bacterial ac�on.
Use 
Apply generously to cleansed and toned skin on the 
face, neck and chest and rinse off with water a�er 
around 15 minutes.

4 · MELON MASK

Code: 9167   ·   Packaging: 200 ml 

»li� effect«

Recommended for all skin types, for hydra�on
Key ac�ve ingredients
aloe vera gel, cucumber extract
Basic effects
Quickly compensates moisture shortage. Because 
the cells obtain sufficient moisture they swell and 
the skin becomes �ght and smooth ("li� effect"). 
Excep�onal freshness and a healthy skin sheen are 
no�ceable immediately.
Use
Apply a generous layer of the mask to cleansed face, 
neck and chest. A�er 15 minutes rinse off with 
lukewarm water. We also recommend the mask for 
hydra�ng the skin of the body, par�cularly a�er 
sunbathing.
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5 · SAGE MASK

Code: 9169  ·   Packaging: 200 ml 

Recommended for oily, impure skin with dried out 
epidermis
Key ac�ve ingredients
sage, basil, eucalyptus essen�al oils, sage extract, 
camphor
Basic effects
Reduces excess sebum secre�on and has a mild 
an�bacterial and astringent ac�on. Alleviates the 
appearance of typical signs of impure skin.
Use
Apply generously to cleansed and toned skin on the 
face, neck and chest and rinse off with water a�er 
around 15 minutes.

6 · HONEY MASK "M”

Code: 8164   ·   Packaging: 200 ml 

paraben &  paraffin & silicone free

Recommended for oily, impure skin, for soothing 
a�er deep facial cleansing
Key ac�ve ingredients
juniper, geranium, lavender and peppermint 
essen�al oils, honey, oak extract, zinc oxide
Basic effects
Soothes the skin and alleviates the effects of skin 
cleansing. Has a mildly an�bacterial effect, shrinks 
pores and regulates sebaceous gland ac�vity.
Use 
Apply generously to cleansed and toned skin on the 
face, neck and chest and rinse off with water a�er 
around 15 minutes.

7 · HONEY MASK "S”

Code: 8165   ·   Packaging: 200 ml 

paraben & paraffin & silicone free

Recommended for dry, atrophied skin, for soothing 
a�er deep facial cleansing
Key ac�ve ingredients
honey, geranium essen�al oil, lavender essen�al oil
Basic effects
Relieves the signs of irritated and sensi�ve skin, 
s�mulates blood circula�on and visibly smoothes 
skin. Recommended a�er every cleansing and as a 
component of a complex dry skin treatment.
Use
Apply the mask to well cleansed and toned skin and 
rinse off a�er 15 minutes with lukewarm water.

8 · LIFTING MASK

Code: 5208   ·   Packaging: 50 g 

intensive li�ing effect  

Recommended for all skin types
Key ac�ve ingredients
butcher's broom, spirulina
Basic effects
In just 30 minutes and with no surgical interven�on, 
the li�ing mask renews and regenerates the skin of 

the face, neck, chest and breasts with the help of 
natural ingredients, leaving the skin tauter, 
reinforcing its structure and s�mula�ng the ac�vity 
of muscles in the skin (passive gymnas�cs), in this 
way helping to strengthen it. Improves the firmness 
of the breasts, smoothes wrinkles and expression 
lines, shrinks pores, reduces eye bags and swollen 
eyelids, improves the blood circula�on of the skin 
and restores freshness to it.
Use
Mix the mask into a homogeneous compound – mix 
the powder with water. Apply the mask with a brush 
in the direc�on of the muscles and leave to harden. 
A�er 30 minutes remove the mask by first applying a 
damp compress to it. Then addi�onally so�en the 
mask with a Base Neutral gel mask and wash off with 
plenty of warm water.

9 · GREEN TEA PEEL-OFF MASK

Code: 9231  ·   Packaging: 150 g 

revitalisa�on

Recommended for normal, combina�on and oily 
skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
siliceous earth, white and green clay, green tea 
extract 
Basic effects
Absorbs excess sebum from the skin and provides a 
deep cleansing and intensive moisturising effect. 
Visibly refreshes and tones the skin.
Use 
We recommend using the mask twice a week 
according to the special instruc�ons for use. It 
provides the quick and instantly visible effect of 
refreshing the skin and protects it from long-term 
exposure to environmental stressors. Mix the mask 
powder with the selected tonic (Hyaluron, 
Chamomile, Vitamin A) to obtain a smooth, 
homogeneous mixture. Leave the mask on for 20 
minutes, then rinse off.

10 · GRAPE PEEL-OFF MASK

Code: 9229   ·   Packaging: 150 g 

an�-ageing

Recommended for normal to dry, mature skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
siliceous earth, white and red clay, grape seed oil
Basic effects
S�mulates skin regenera�on and microcircula�on, 
thoroughly moisturises the skin and has an intensive 
rejuvena�ng effect. Soothes sensi�ve skin and 
revitalises �red skin.
Use 
We recommend using the mask twice a week 
according to the special instruc�ons for use. It 
provides the quick and instantly visible effect of 
refreshing the skin and protects it from long-term 
exposure to environmental stressors. Mix the mask 
powder with the selected tonic (Hyaluron, 
Chamomile, Vitamin A) to obtain a smooth, 
homogeneous mixture. Leave the mask on for 20 
minutes, then rinse off.

A WIDE RANGE
OF MASKS FOR
ALL SKIN TYPES

· an indispensable element
of every beauty treatment
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11 · ENERGY MASK "R”

Code: 9887   ·   Packaging: 150 ml 

revitalisa�on & li�ing  

Recommended for all skin types, for the face, neck 
and chest
Key ac�ve ingredients
complex of essen�al oils of lemongrass, black 
pepper and tea tree, ivy and algae moisturising 
complex, aloe vera gel, panthenol (provitamin B5)
Basic effects
The mask is designed to s�mulate microcircula�on 
of the skin – which also increases its oxygena�on. 
Excellent for intensive cleansing of oily and impure 
skin, since it has a deep ac�on and an an�bacterial 
effect. 
It restores vitality and firmness to dry and �red skin 
while at the same �me providing a firming and 
"li�ing" effect to the skin of the face, neck and chest 
and firming the breasts. 
Use 
Shake and apply to face, neck, chest and breasts. 
Hyperaemia is a perfectly natural consequence of 
the increased microcircula�on of the skin and the 
ac�on of the mask. A�er 5–20 minutes (depending 
on the response of individual customer and the 
intensity of hyperaemia), rinse off with cold water 
and soothe the skin with cold water compresses.  

12 · POLYMOIST MASK NATURE 

Code: 5170   ·   Packaging: 1/1

firming

Recommended for dry, dehydrated and sensi�ve 
skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
natural collagen fibres
Basic effects
Significantly increases the skin's capacity to retain 
moisture, increasing its volume and filling out facial 
blemishes caused by ageing. It firms up the skin, 
improves its elas�city and has a relaxing effect. A�er 
treatment, the skin is fresh, nicely toned and supple.

13 · POLYMOIST MASK 
        AHA COMPLEX & GREEN TEA

Code: 5171   ·   Packaging: 1/1

regenera�on

Recommended for skin lacking tone and �red-
looking skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
complex of fruit acids, green tea extract, natural 
collagen fibres
Basic effects
Intensifies the natural process of skin cell 
regenera�on, protects the skin from the effects of 
free radicals and revitalises and refreshes it. 
Improves the evenness of skin tone, makes its 
surface smoother and slows down the skin ageing 
process. A�er treatment, the skin is visibly more 
elas�c and wonderfully toned. Suitable for dull and 
�red-looking normal to oily skin.

14 · POLYMOIST MASK CAVIAR EXTRACT

Code: 5172   ·   Packaging: 1/1

»li� effect«

Recommended for skin showing the signs of ageing
Key ac�ve ingredients
ac�ve ingredients from caviar extract, natural 
collagen fibres, hydrolysed elas�n
Basic effects
Works as a rejuvena�ng elixir which s�mulates the 
sk in ' s  microc i rcu la�on,  metabo l i sm and 
regenera�on, strengthens its defence mechanism, 
provides it with plenty of moisture and supports its 
natural collagen produc�on. A�er treatment, the 
skin is toned, elas�c and radiant, and silky to the 
touch. Expression lines around the eyes and mouth 
are smoothed.

Use of all POLYMOIST Masks
A�er cleansing, degreasing and toning the skin of 
the face and neck, place the dry Polymoist Mask and 
mark the openings for the mouth and nose (and 
eyes, if required).
Make slits for the openings and moisten the mask 
with the Afrodita Professional tonic selected 
according to the type and needs of the skin.
Mould the mask and leave it on for approximately 
20 minutes. Use Clean Up Hyaluron Hydra Tonic 
spray to keep the skin moist while the mask is on.
When the applica�on �me has elapsed, remove the 
mask in one piece and treat the skin with 
appropriate care products.

IMPORTANT: because FACE MASK masks are 
enriched with numerous 100% natural essen�al 
oils, hyperaemia and a mild burning sensa�on can 
occur. This is an en�rely normal phenomenon and 
the effects disappear within a few minutes.
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1 · WHITE CHOCO MASK

Code: 744   ·   Packaging: 250 ml   ·   home care 
Code: 745   ·   Packaging: 2000 ml

relaxa�on

Recommended for dry, �red, stressed skin and 
during and a�er sunbathing
Key ac�ve ingredients
vitamin E, bisabolol, cocoa bu�er, shea bu�er, 
coconut water extract, peppermint essen�al oil, 
ceramides
Basic effects
The mask soothes the skin, providing it with 
valuable nutrients, moisture and effec�ve 
protec�on against ageing processes. The mask is 
intended for �red, dry and atrophied skin and skin 
exposed to external stress factors and UV rays.
Use
Apply the mask in a thick layer, leave to absorb and 
massage the residue into the skin.

2 · THERMO MODELAGE MASK

Code: 9278   ·   Packaging: 400 g 

an�-ageing

Recommended for mature, dry and impure skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
thermally ac�ve minerals with catalyser
Basic effects
By releasing warmth, causing hyperaemia and 
s�mula�ng the cleansing of the skin, the mask 
enables the best possible use of the ac�ve 
substances in the care products that you will apply 
in further treatment.
Use
We recommend this mask in: an�-age treatments, 
intensive regenera�on treatments, care of mature 

and impure skin, vitalisa�on of �red and dry skin, 
special care treatments for breast firming.

3 · LEMON MASK

Code: 9149   ·   Packaging: 200 ml 

vitalisa�on

Recommended for all skin types, especially 
couperose skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
lemon, geranium and cypress essen�al oils, witch 
hazel extract
Basic effects
Firms, vitalises and improves skin structure. 
Extremely beneficial for red and sensi�ve skin. 
Leaves the skin soothed, so� and beau�fully toned 
a�er just one applica�on.
Use 
Apply a generous layer of the mask to cleansed face, 
neck and chest. A�er 15 minutes rinse off with 
lukewarm water.  The mask is  par�cularly 
recommended in special treatments designed to 
prepare the skin of the face and body for the 
summer, in periods of long exposure to the sun.  
AFRODITA'S TIP: this mask also offers effec�ve 
protec�on for skin with prominent capillaries before 
a Body Wrapping treatment.

FIRMING &
REVITALISATION   

 
· with the treasures

of nature                                                           

FACE & 
BODY MASK
Refreshing care
for face and body
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CREAM-GEL
MASKS FOR

FACE & BODY

· 3 methods of use:
in the sauna, under the 

shower or on its own

Our face and body yoghurts have a creamy 
gel structure and represent a specialised 
form of nourishing skin care to be applied 
as a mask to the face and body in the 
sauna. The heated air in the sauna 
s�mulates circula�on in the body and 
helps open the pores. This allows the 
ingredients to penetrate the skin more 
easily and effec�vely, to help restore 
lost moisture and richly nourish it. 
The products are available in two sizes: a 
smaller, handy pack designed for onward 
sale and a larger size for use in salons and 
wellness centres.

WELLNESS
FACE & BODY
A perfect spa experience!

1 · CHOCO-ORANGE YOGHURT 

Code: 5097   ·   Packaging: 5000 g

rich, nourishing care   ·   paraffin & silicone free

Recommended for all skin types, especially dry skin 
and skin lacking in tone
Key ac�ve ingredients
orange essen�al oil, cocoa bu�er
Basic effects
Sweet pampering with CHOCO-ORANGE Face & 
Body Yoghurt leaves skin feeling generously 
nourished, incredibly so� and pleasantly perfumed.

2 · GRAPES YOGHURT 

Code: 5044   ·   Packaging: 20 ml   ·   home care
Code: 5029   ·   Packaging: 5000 g

an�-ageing

Recommended for all skin types, especially dry skin 
and skin lacking in tone
Key ac�ve ingredients
grape extract, grape seed oil
Basic effects
A�er using GRAPES Face & Body Yoghurt, skin is 
rejuvenated, silky-smooth to the touch and 
enveloped in the aroma�c fragrance of grapes.

3 · HONEY YOGHURT 

Code: 5045   ·   Packaging: 20 ml   ·   home care
Code: 5030   ·   Packaging: 5000 g

 regenera�on

Recommended for all skin types, especially dry skin 
and skin lacking in tone
Key ac�ve ingredients
shea bu�er, honey
Basic effects
A�er using HONEY Face & Body Yoghurt, skin is so� 
to the touch, taut and pleasantly perfumed.

4 · TROPIC YOGHURT 

Code: 5031  ·   Packaging: 5000 g

refreshment

Recommended for all skin types, especially 
dehydrated skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
shea bu�er, coconut milk
Basic effects
A�er using TROPIC Face & Body Yoghurt, skin is 
abundantly moisturised, so� to the touch and 
freshly fragrant.

Use of all BODY YOGHURTS
Apply Body Yoghurt to the face and body in the 
sauna or under the shower. The heat helps open up 
the pores, allowing the ac�ve ingredients to 
penetrate the skin effec�vely. A�er leaving the 
sauna (or a�er 3–15 minutes), rinse off the mask in 
the shower. For external use only.
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1 · ORANGE

Code: 9687   ·   Packaging: 1000 ml

refreshment & regenera�on

Recommended for all skin types
Key ac�ve ingredients
sweet orange essen�al oil
Basic effects
Has a beneficial effect on the body and improves 
feelings of well-being. Accelerates cleansing of the 
body and calms the en�re organism. Supplies the 
skin with necessary moisture and s�mulates the 
process of regenera�on. Fresh and slightly sweet 
fragrance.
Use 
For a sauna with a volume of approx. 30 m³, use 
around 20 ml of orange essen�al oil per 5 litres of 
water. Mix well before pouring.

2 · EUCALYPTUS & PEPPERMINT 

Code: 9723   ·   Packaging: 1000 ml

strengthening the immune system 

Recommended for all skin types
Key ac�ve ingredients
solu�on of eucalyptus and peppermint essen�al oils
Basic effects
Acts on the airways and strengthens the immune 
system. Very beneficial during the cold and flu 
season and provides incredible refreshment during 
the summer. Supplies the skin with oxygen, boosts 
cell vitality and regenera�ve capacity.
Use
For a sauna with a volume of approx. 30 m³, use 
around 20 ml of eucalyptus & peppermint essen�al 
oil per 5 litres of water. Mix well before pouring.

STRENGTHENING
THE IMMUNE SYSTEM

& REFRESHMENT               

· cleansing &
soothing effect

When used as an addi�on in a relaxing 
sauna, essen�al oils beneficially cleanse 
the airways, relax the whole body, 
strengthen the immune system 
and fill us with vital energy.

ESSENTIAL OILS
FOR THE SAUNA
Perfect harmony of body & soul
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Thanks to the individual approach, aromatherapy 
can be used in cosme�c procedures to address 
numerous problems:
· to successfully fight cellulite, 
· to vitalise �red skin, 
· to calm sensi�ve skin and strengthen thin skin,
· to reduce enlarged pores and sebaceous gland
  secre�on,
· to relieve the consequences of dilated capillaries,
· to detoxify the skin, strengthen the immune 
  system, s�mulate renewal of damaged cells and
  the growth of new ones and 
· hydrate all the layers of the skin.

At Afrodita Cosme�cs we offer 100% natural 
essen�al oils for aromatherapy treatments.
DON'T FORGET: never apply essen�al oils directly 
to the skin. Always incorporate them into a suitable 
founda�on (Base Neutral and selected oil).
WARNING: make sure that the smell of the essen�al 
oil suits the customer; only in this way will 
aromatherapy with essen�al oils have a posi�ve 
effect on the body. In the opposite case a nega�ve 
reac�on can occur.

ESSENTIAL OILS

SYMPATHETIC
(S)

PARASYMPATHETIC
(P)

Affects the
sympathe�c

nervous system

Affects the
parasympathe�c
nervous system

Aromatherapy requires a completely 
individual approach to every customer; 
before entering the lungs and blood, 
essen�al oils s�mulate cells in the nasal 
cavity. Neurons (nerve cells) then pass 
informa�on to the brain about the effect a 
par�cular oil has on the body. Essen�al oils 
are also proven to have an an�bacterial 
and astringent effect. They produce a state 
of perfect peace and harmony in the body. 

AROMA-
THERAPY
Intensive care with the
power of nature

shema

1 · BASIL ESSENTIAL OIL (S)

Code: 9513   ·   Packaging: 10 ml 

Recommended for combina�on, oily and impure 
skin, an�-cellulite treatments and sports massages
Basic effects
Vitalises, soothes and cleanses the skin, s�mulates 
blood circula�on and substance exchange, and has 
an an�sep�c and astringent effect.
Harmonises with: bergamot, geranium and orange 
essen�al oils.

2 · BERGAMOT ESSENTIAL OIL (P)

Code: 9514   ·   Packaging: 10 ml 

Recommended for combina�on, oily and impure 
skin
Basic effects
S�mulates blood circula�on at the micro level and 
detoxifica�on of the skin. Has a mild an�bacterial 
and astringent effect. Use during sunbathing is not 
recommended.
Harmonises with: lavender, cypress, juniper and 
geranium essen�al oils.

3 ·  JUNIPER ESSENTIAL OIL  (P)

Code: 9515   ·   Packaging: 10 ml 

Recommended for combina�on, oily, impure skin 
and detoxifica�on treatments
Basic effects
Excellent for the care of oily and acne skin, skin with 
dilated capillaries and in an�-cellulite treatments. 
Improves microcircula�on in the skin and ac�vates 
the skin cleansing process.  
Harmonises with: lavender and cypress essen�al 
oils.

4 · CINNAMON ESSENTIAL OIL (P)

Code: 5122   ·   Packaging: 10 ml 

Recommended for �red skin with poor blood 
circula�on and for an�-cellulite treatments
Basic effects
S�mulates microcircula�on in the skin and, if used in 
a massage, gives a pleasant warm sensa�on; 
improves oxygen and nutrient supply to skin cells; 
invigorates the skin's metabolism and has an 
an�bacterial effect.
Harmonises with: bergamot, geranium, lavender, 
rosemary and sage essen�al oils.
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5 · CYPRESS ESSENTIAL OIL (P)

Code: 9516   ·   Packaging: 10 ml 

Recommended for oily, impure, couperose skin and 
for the care of skin with poor tone
Basic effects
S�mulates capillary blood circula�on in the skin, 
shrinks sebaceous and sweat glands, ac�vates the 
lymph, has a strong astringent ac�on and thickens 
skin structure.
Harmonises with: juniper and lavender essen�al 
oils.

6 · TEA TREE ESSENTIAL OIL (P)

Code: 9871   ·   Packaging: 10 ml 

Recommended for oily, impure skin and the care 
of feet and nails with fungal infec�ons
Basic effects
Has mild an�bacterial and astringent effects, acts 
against fungus and reduces sebum secre�on.
Harmonises with: bergamot, lavender and 
eucalyptus essen�al oils

7 · EUCALYPTUS ESSENTIAL OIL (S)

Code: 9517   ·   Packaging: 10 ml 

Recommended for the care of all types of �red 
skin
Basic effects
Accelerates microcircula�on in the skin (all the way 
up to the epidermis), boosts cell vitality and has a 
regenera�ve, an�bacterial and calming effect.
Harmonises with: lemon, bergamot and lavender 
essen�al oils.

8 · GERANIUM ESSENTIAL OIL (S)

Code: 9518   ·   Packaging: 10 ml 

Recommended for all skin types, especially for 
soothing sensi�ve skin and improving the condi�on of 
oily skin
Basic effects
Balances sebaceous gland ac�vity, calms irritated 
dry skin, accelerates substance exchange and has an 
astringent effect.
Harmonises with: bergamot, basil, juniper, 
lavender and lemon essen�al oils.

9 · GRAPEFRUIT ESSENTIAL OIL (S)

Code: 5121   ·   Packaging: 10 ml 

Recommended for the care of oily, impure skin and 
oily hair/scalp, for an�-cellulite treatments and 
detoxifying treatments
Basic effects
Boosts the skin cleansing process and thus 
s�mulates the elimina�on of toxins, retained water 
and metabolic waste products from skin �ssue; 
improves skin firmness and has an an�bacterial 
effect.
Harmonises with: bergamot, cypress, geranium 
and lavender essen�al oils.

10 · FENNEL ESSENTIAL OIL (P)

Code: 9519   ·   Packaging: 10 ml 

Recommended for the care of puffy skin and for 
cellulite reduc�on and body sculp�ng treatments  
Basic effects
The oil is excellent for puffy skin and for reducing the 
size of subcutaneous fat pockets. S�mulates 
microcircula�on, cleansing and detoxifica�on of the 
skin. 
Harmonises with: geranium and lavender essen�al 
oils.

11 · LAVENDER ESSENTIAL OIL (S-P)

Code: 9521   ·   Packaging: 10 ml 

Recommended for all skin types, especially for 
soothing irritated, acne skin
Basic effects
The oil has an excep�onally calming effect in the 
treatment of (superficial) burns, skin irrita�ons and 
hyperaemia. Also indispensable in the treatment of 
acne skin because it improves skin nourishment, 
accelerates detoxifica�on and has an an�bacterial 
effect.
Harmonises with: bergamot, geranium, lemon and 
rosemary essen�al oils.

12 · LEMON ESSENTIAL OIL (P)

Code: 9522   ·   Packaging: 10 ml 

Recommended for the care of oily, impure skin, for 
strengthening thin, sensi�ve and couperose skin, 
and for revitalising dry to normal skin
Basic effects
The oil is used to treat oily, impure and acne skin, to 
strengthen thin skin and vitalise dry skin, for cellulite 
treatments, to lighten age spots and to prepare the 
skin for sunbathing. Strengthens all epidermal 
func�ons, s�mulates blood circula�on, shrinks 
pores, �ghtens, cleanses and thickens the skin. Also 
builds a hydro-lipid protec�ve layer.
Harmonises with: lavender, fennel and geranium 
essen�al oils.

13 · ORANGE ESSENTIAL OIL (S)

Code: 9523   ·   Packaging: 10 ml 

Recommended for treatment of wrinkle-prone, 
chapped and bri�le skin and for an�-cellulite 
treatments
Basic effects
Improves blood circula�on and skin sensibility, 
s�mulates regenera�ve processes and builds a 
hydro-lipid layer.
Harmonises with: cypress, juniper and lavender 
essen�al oils.

14 · MINT ESSENTIAL OIL (S-P)

Code: 9525   ·   Packaging: 10 ml 

Recommended for the care of �red, dried out skin 
and for an�-cellulite treatments

STRENGTHENING, 
CLEANSING & 
VITALISATION 
OF THE SKIN                      

· 100% natural essential oils
· a holistic approach to

facial and body care
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Basic effects
Most effec�ve on the skin, strengthens the cell 
defence system, vitalises and tones the skin and 
s�mulates water binding and water exchange in the 
skin.
Harmonises with: rosemary, lavender and 
eucalyptus essen�al oils.

15 · ROSEMARY ESSENTIAL OIL (P)

Code: 9526   ·   Packaging: 10 ml 

Recommended for all skin types, especially impure 
and acne skin and to reduce cellulite
Basic effects
Used to vitalise, strengthen and protect all types of 
skin, for special care of impure skin, acne skin and 
skin with eczema or seborrhoea, and for nail 
strengthening. Ac�vates the system, supplies all 
skin layers with oxygen and nutrients, and boosts 
the regenera�ve capacity of skin.
Harmonises with: basil, lavender, lemon and 
peppermint essen�al oils.

16 · WINTERGREEN ESSENTIAL OIL (P)

Code: 132   ·   Packaging: 10 ml 

Recommended for pain-relief massages and 
detoxifica�on treatments
Basic effects
The oil helps with muscle pain (sports massage) and 
invigorates, s�mulates and ac�vates the organism. 
Revitalises and improves blood circula�on in the 
skin, s�mulates microcircula�on and has a mild 
an�bacterial effect. 
Harmonises with: peppermint and citrus essen�al 
oils.

17 · STAR ANISE ESSENTIAL OIL (P)

Code: 5123   ·   Packaging: 10 ml 

Recommended for drainage treatments and pain-
relief massages
Basic effects
Has an an�-oedemic effect – it s�mulates the 
elimina�on of retained water from skin �ssue and 
has an an�bacterial effect.
Harmonises with: geranium, lavender and orange 
essen�al oils.

18 · SAGE ESSENTIAL OIL (S)

Code: 9527   ·   Packaging: 10 ml 

Recommended for oily, impure, acne skin and for 
care of feet prone to excessive swea�ng
Basic effects
S�mulates microcircula�on, increases water 
reten�on ability and regulates sebaceous gland 
ac�vity. Also has a beneficial effect on the airways, 
which makes it suitable for baths and ambient 
aromatherapy.
Harmonises with: bergamot, lemon, lavender and 
rosemary essen�al oils.

19 · BASE NEUTRAL

Code: 9098   ·   Packaging: 450 ml 

Recommended for all skin types
Key ac�ve ingredients
aloe vera gel, mallow extract
Basic effects
Base Neutral is a gel base for aromatherapy 
prepara�ons for the face or body. Condi�oning oils 
and essen�al oils blend quickly and evenly into the 
gel base, while the natural proper�es and effects of 
the selected oils remain unchanged.
Use
We use it as a base (prepara�on) for the needs of 
aromatherapy (condi�oning oils & essen�al oils), 
powder masks (Algae & Sea Mud Body Mask) and as 
a conductor to enable the best possible absorp�on 
of ac�ve ingredients in electro-s�mula�on, 
ultrasound therapies and mesotherapy.

+ For precise instruc�ons on how to provide 
aromatherapy treatment, consult the seminar 
pack Aromatherapy – the miraculous power of 
100% natural essen�al oils.
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1 · ALOE VERA OIL

Code: 9532   ·   Packaging: 30 ml   ·   home care 

Recommended for dried out and dehydrated skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
aloe vera (oil extract), vitamin E
Basic effects
A perpetual source of moisture that generously 
moisturises your skin and helps prevent it from 
drying out. The oil offers excellent care for skin that 
chronically lacks moisture and is also suitable for oily 
skin since it does not leave the skin oily. 

2 · WHEAT GERM OIL

Code: 9537   ·   Packaging: 30 ml   ·   home care 

Recommended for extremely dry skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
provitamin A (beta-carotene), unsaturated fa�y 
acids
Basic effects
A treasury of precious nutrients that supply the skin 
with missing lipids and intensify its regenera�on.

+ Also recommended for nail care, since it prevents 
nails breaking and peeling.

3 · JOJOBA OIL

Code: 9534   ·   Packaging: 30 ml   ·   home care  

Recommended for all skin types, especially 
couperose, thin skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
triglycerides (pure jojoba seed oil)
Basic effects
A gold-coloured liquid wax that is very similar in 
structure to natural skin sebum and has an intensive 
nurturing effect. Non-comedogenic and therefore 

recommended for all skin types, including oily skin.

4 · MULTIVITAMIN (A, B, E, F) OIL

Code: 9535   ·   Packaging: 30 ml   ·   home care 

Recommended for all types of mature skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
condi�oning oils (avocado, jojoba, wheat germ, 
soy), vitamin E, vitamin A
Basic effects
A source of vitamins A, B, E and F, it s�mulates skin 
regenera�on,  improves i ts  structure and 
strengthens its protec�ve func�on.

+ Also recommended for a�er-sun skin care.

Use of all PHYTO OILS
PHYTO OILS can be used in various ways: 
1. applied a�er applica�on of a selected skin care 
cream (for addi�onal protec�on of the skin),
2. mixed with the selected skin care cream (for 
easier applica�on), 
3. used as a base medium for essen�al oils in 
AROMATHERAPY.

+ For precise instruc�ons on how to provide care 
treatments with oils (including aromatherapy), 
consult the seminar pack Aromatherapy – the 
miraculous power of 100% natural essen�al oils.

4 NATURAL 
CONDITIONING OILS

 
· contain no parabens, 

paraffin, silicones, petroleum 
jelly or artificial colourings

PHYTO OIL
Precious droplets to repair
numerous skin imperfec�ons

Natural nurturing plant oils contain 
numerous remarkable ingredients for 
perfect skin comfort! Unsaturated fa�y 
acids, vitamins and other an�oxidants 
give skin the strength to preserve its 
vitality and natural resistance. They 
provide your skin with an op�mal supply 
of nutrients and moisture and s�mulate 
its natural process of regenera�on. 
They are also an excellent base for 
aromatherapy treatments.

Skin care with nurturing plant oils, 
some�mes with the addi�on of essen�al 
oils, is care that is fully personalised. 

3   non-comedogenic product 
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1 · C-AROM

Code: 9730   ·   Packaging: 150 ml

vitality  

Recommended for all skin types
Key ac�ve ingredients
condi�oning oils, cypress, lemon, lavender and 
peppermint essen�al oils
Basic effects
S�mulates peripheral substance exchange, thickens 
the skin, shrinks pores of the skin and subcutaneous 
�ssue and strengthens capillary walls.
Use 
Exfoliate the skin before use. Oil is to be used as an 
element of a comprehensive aromatherapy 
treatment.

2 · P-AROM

Code: 9731   ·   Packaging: 150 ml 

s�mula�on of perspira�on

Recommended for all skin types
Key ac�ve ingredients
condi�oning oils, basil, rosemary, peppermint, 
juniper and lavender essen�al oils
Basic effects
S�mulates perspira�on and thus the cleansing of 
the skin. Aroma�c oils enhance the body sculp�ng 
process and at the same �me have a relaxing effect.
Use
Exfoliate the skin before use. Oil is to be used as an 
element of a comprehensive aromatherapy 
treatment.

3 · S-AROM

Code: 9732   ·   Packaging: 150 ml

relaxa�on

Recommended for all skin types
Key ac�ve ingredients
condi�oning oils, rosemary, juniper, lavender and 
orange essen�al oils
Basic effects
S�mulates cleansing of the skin and, by relaxing of 
the whole body, influences the body sculp�ng 
process. Nurtures and regenerates the skin and 
increases its defences.
Use 
Exfoliate the skin before use. Oil is to be used as an 
element of a comprehensive aromatherapy 
treatment.

4 · T-AROM

Code: 9733   ·   Packaging: 150 ml

skin tone improvement  

Recommended for all skin types
Key ac�ve ingredients
condi�oning oils, orange, rosemary, basil and 
geranium essen�al oils
Basic effects
Intensifies substance exchange and skin cleansing. 
Reinforces the substance exchange process, 
strengthens and improves skin flexibility and tone.
Use
Exfoliate the skin before use. Oil is to be used as an 
element of a comprehensive aromatherapy 
treatment.

+ RECOMMENDATION: for an exact descrip�on 
of the aromatherapy procedure, see the 
Aromatherapy manual from Afrodita Cosme�cs.

STRENGTHENING 
THE STRUCTURE 

OF SKIN

· improving skin tone                                               

On the basis of many years of experience, 
we at Afrodita Cosme�cs have developed 
a set of pre-prepared aroma oils for 
massage and thermo-aromatherapy. All 
four oils complement each other and, for 
correct implementa�on of aromatherapy, 
should all be included in the treatment, 
since only in this way do we achieve the 
best results. 

RECOMMENDATION: for the maximum 
effect and a comprehensive aromatherapy 
treatment, we recommend using all four 
oils in accordance with the Afrodita 
Cosme�cs system.

AROMA OIL
Thermo-aromatherapy

Sculp�ng & skin cleansing 
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Masks made from mud, sea algae and 
herbs were valued and used by ancient 
Egyp�ans, Greeks and Romans at least as 
long as 3000 years ago. The tradi�on of 
using various packs on the skin has been 
passed down to the present day, since no 
other means can achieve such rapid and 
visible results as a mask; even be�er if we 
conclude mask treatment with a relaxing 
body massage. Thanks to their rich content 
of ac�ve ingredients that cause a powerful 
drainage and lipoly�c effect, the Peel-off 
Drainage Mask and Algae & Sea Mud Mask 
are an indispensable part of all detox and 
body sculp�ng treatments, and of course 
an�-cellulite treatments.

BODY MASK 
 Intensive skin detoxifica�on

LIPOLYTIC EFFECT
& BODY

SCULPTING

· an essential product in 
anti-cellulite treatments                  

1 · PEEL-OFF DRAINAGE MASK

Code: 235   ·   Packaging: 2400 g

elimina�on of toxins

Recommended for all skin types, especially �red 
skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
alginates, white and green clay, butcher's broom 
extract 
Basic effects
Ac�vates blood circula�on and lipolysis and 
ac�vates the skin cleansing process. Firms the skin 
and las�ngly maintains its youthful appearance. The 
effects of the mask are already no�ceable a�er the 
ini�al applica�on.
Use
Mix the mask, which comes in powder form, with 
warm water into a smooth paste. How much mask 
you should prepare depends on the body area you 
intend to treat. Leave the mask on for 45 minutes. 
A�er the mask is removed and the customer 
showers, follow up with a 10- to 15-minute massage 
using the selected care products.

2 · ALGAE AND SEA MUD MASK

Code: 238   ·   Packaging: 500 g

remineralisa�on & lipoly�c effect

Recommended for all skin types
Key ac�ve ingredients
spirulina, sea mud, siliceous earth, green clay
Basic effects
Effec�vely reduces cellulite and at the same �me 
supplies minerals, vitamins, proteins and fresh 
moisture to the skin, strengthens its structure and 
elas�city and protects against ageing.

Use
Mix the mask, which comes in powder form, with 
warm water or Base Neutral (gel base) to form a 
smooth paste. How much mask you should prepare 
depends on the body area you intend to treat. Leave 
the mask on for around 20 minutes. A�er the mask 
is removed and the customer showers, follow up 
with a 20-minute massage using the selected care 
products.
AFRODITA'S TIP: to increase the effect of the Algae 
& Sea Mud mask, we advise wrapping the body in a 
Body Wrapping sheet a�er applica�on of the mask.

+ Read more about detox care, including in 
combina�on with other products/lines, in the 
seminar pack Detox from A to Z: Complete 
detoxifica�on of the skin – face and body and 
Spring�me beauty renewal: an�-cellulite & 
depila�on.
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CONTAINS 99.9% 
NATURAL ACTIVE 

INGREDIENTS
 

· intensive skin invigoration
· contains no artificial colourings, 

paraffin, petroleum jelly, 
silicones or parabens

1 · SALT PEELING

Code: 954   ·   Packaging: 300 g   ·   home care 
Code: 960   ·   Packaging: 2000 g

for the body   ·   detox

Recommended for all skin types
Key ac�ve ingredients
essen�al oils (rosemary, peppermint, lavender, 
juniper), Dead Sea salt, macadamia oil, jojoba, 
coconut, almond, soya, sunflower oils
Basic effects
Contains Dead Sea salt to remove dead skin cells 
and essen�al oils to accelerate skin detoxifica�on. 
Exfolia�on leaves the skin well cleansed, smooth, 
firm to the touch and well prepared for further 
cosme�c treatment. Designed for all skin types, 
par�cularly as a support for intensive skin 
detoxifica�on treatments.
Use
Mix the scrub and massage it into your skin, then 
rinse off with water. 

2 · ENERGY BALM

Code: 955   ·   Packaging: 200 ml   ·   home care 

for the body & face   ·   an�-age

Recommended for very dry, dehydrated skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
beeswax and palm (carnauba) wax, lemon and 
orange essen�al oils, shea bu�er, macadamia oil, 
meadowfoam oil, other natural oils
Basic effects
Has a powerful rejuvena�ng effect. The balm 
formula�on s�mulates blood circula�on in the skin, 
re-establishes the hydro-lipid balance and 
s�mulates its regenera�on. Provides instant 
revitalisa�on of body and soul and has a long-term 

posi�ve effect on maintaining the youthful and 
healthy appearance of the skin.
Use 
Apply the balm to well cleansed and toned skin and 
rub in using a relaxa�on massage procedure. In 
facial care, use it as a finish to normal and dry skin 
care. In body care, it is designed for use in 
nourishing massages and in combina�on with 
various masks (Drainage, Algae & Sea Mud, Peel Off, 
Thermo Modelage). To achieve the best results in all 
types of treatment, the skin should first be 
moistened. 

Regenera�ve care using the precious fruits 
of nature (99.9%) s�mulates the natural 
process of skin cell regenera�on, 
provides effec�ve an�-ageing protec�on 
and has a remarkable condi�oning 
effect. Provides intensive skin invigora�on 
and complete renewal of energy in all 
periods of life. 

Aroma�c SPA ESSENTIALS products 
offer a unique wellness experience that 
touches the soul and provide instant 
renewal of the skin with the help of pure 
nature! The beneficial effects of these 
precious ingredients promote a healthy 
appearance and a feeling of well-being 
and guarantee moisturised, vital and so� 
skin which feels silky smooth and firm.

SPA ESSENTIALS 
New energy for the skin
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MASSAGE OIL

Massage is not only the oldest form of 
self-healing and maintenance of health, 
it is also completely natural. The power of 
touch has an extremely posi�ve and 
beneficial effect on the subject's mental 
and physical state and helps improve 
human facul�es: waste substances are 
eliminated from the body more quickly, 
blood circula�on is improved, a�er 
massage the skin is supple, elas�c and 
more resistant to external influences, 
tension and stress leave the organism. 
The effect and benefits of a massage are 
increased by selec�ng the right massage 
oil. The choice of oil is subject to the goal 
we wish to achieve with the massage. 

Soothing care with 100%
natural massage oils

1 · ALMOND

Code: 608   ·   Packaging: 500 ml   ·   home care 

also removes make-up   ·   paraben free

Recommended for all skin types, especially very dry 
and sensi�ve skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
almond oil, sunflower oil, vitamin E
Basic effects
S�mulates skin regenera�on and nourishes, calms 
and so�ens the skin.
Use
Intended for face and body massage and also for 
cleansing dry and sensi�ve skin, it is a rich source of 
essen�al fa�y acids. It is also an excellent remover 
of waterproof make-up. It is also useful as a base in 
aromatherapy.

2 · ANTI-CELLULITE 

Code: 606   ·   Packaging: 500 ml   ·   home care 

detox effect   ·   paraben free

Recommended for all skin types, par�cularly 
recommended in an�-cellulite treatments
Key ac�ve ingredients
sweet anise, lemon, grapefruit, lavender and 
rosemary essen�al oils, rosemary extract, sunflower 
oil, soy oil, wheat germ oil, vitamin E
Basic effects
S�mulates blood circula�on in the skin, helps break 
down fats and ac�vates the skin cleansing process. 
Use
A massage of 20 minutes or more will so�en up the 
cellulite nodules, which helps break down fat. We 
advise a full body massage. 

3 · ANTI-STRESS

Code: 607   ·   Packaging: 500 ml   ·   home care 

relaxing care   ·   paraben free

Recommended for all skin types, par�cularly skin 
that is exposed to stress
Key ac�ve ingredients
avocado oil, sunflower oil, lavender and grapefruit 
essen�al oils, rosemary extract, vitamin E
Basic effects
Comprehensively calms, relaxes and revitalises skin 
exposed to all types of stress. The synergy of 
essen�al oils and intoxica�ng fragrances has a 
beneficial effect on body and mind. It also contains 
vitamin E, which protects the skin from premature 
ageing.
Use
Care for all skin types exposed to stress factors. 
Recommended for massages a�er any type of 
physical or mental strain. 

4 · ARGAN & CRANBERRY

Code: 5118   ·   Packaging: 500 ml   ·   home care  

an�oxidant care
paraben & paraffin & silicone free

Recommended for all skin types, par�cularly dry 
skin and skin that is prone to flaking
Key ac�ve ingredients
100% organic argan oil, cranberry aroma
Basic effects
With 100% organic argan oil, known in tradi�onal 
medicine for its many therapeu�c effects, it richly 
nourishes the skin, promotes the skin cell 
regenera�on process and has an an�oxidant effect. 
At the same �me, the sweet cranberry aroma 
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A RANGE OF
DIFFERENT EFFECTS

· adapted to the individual
needs of every skin      

caresses the soul and leads to the essence of 
perfect balance. 
Use
Especially recommended for dry skin, prone to 
flaking.  

5 · CITRUS MIX

Code: 5119   ·   Packaging: 500 ml   ·   home care  

energy renewal
paraben &  paraffin & silicone free

Recommended for all skin types, especially �red 
skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
grapefruit, lemon and orange essen�al oils, argan 
oil, macadamia oil
Basic effects
An invigora�ng synergy of lemon, grapefruit and 
orange essen�al oils, which works with a powerful 
detoxifying effect. S�mulates skin microcircula�on 
and, in combina�on with argan and macadamia oil, 
supplies the skin with the vitamins, minerals and 
essen�al fa�y acids it requires.
Use 
Designed for relaxing and long massages for all skin 
types, especially massages for �red skin.  

6 · COCONUT

Code: 198   ·   Packaging: 500 ml   ·   home care  

moisturising   ·   paraben free 

Recommended for all skin types, especially dry skin 
lacking in tone
Key ac�ve ingredients
rosemary extract, coconut oil, sunflower oil
Basic effects
The oil deeply nourishes the skin, supplies it with 
plenty of moisture and strengthens its natural 
protec�on against the destruc�ve power of free 
radicals. A�er massage, the skin is incredibly fresh, 
pleasantly so� and calm. The oil has the en�cing 
natural aroma of coconut.
Use
The oil is excellent for massages for all types of skin, 
especially for skin that lacks moisture and nutrients 
for a beau�ful and healthy appearance. 

7 · FLOWER TOUCH

Code: 5292   ·   Packaging: 500 ml   ·   home care  

protects against drying out
paraben & paraffin & silicone free

Recommended for all skin types
Key ac�ve ingredients
jojoba oil, sunflower oil, an�oxidant
Basic effects
 This precious combina�on of 100% natural jojoba 
and sunflower oils is a rich source of an�oxidants 
and vitamin E. It generously condi�ons and hydrates 
the skin and protects it from drying out. With the 
heady fragrance of orchid, it guarantees a sensual 
experience and wraps the skin in so�ness. A�er 
massage the skin is elas�c, silky so� and pleasantly 
perfumed. 

Use 
Designed for relaxing and long massages for all skin 
types.  

8 · GOLD 24KA

Code: 957   ·   Packaging: 500 ml   ·   home care  

an�-age care formula   ·   paraben free

Recommended for all skin types, especially �red, 
lifeless skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
rosemary extract, sunflower oil, rose hip oil, gold (24 
carat)
Basic effects
It contains pure gold combined with regenera�ve 
rosehip oil. This rich an�-age care formula is 
designed for sumptuous and invigora�ng facial and 
body massage, which envelops the skin with a 
velvety smoothness and a so� golden lustre.  
On applica�on to the skin, gold ac�vates the 
electrons in skin cells. Their ac�va�on ini�ates cell 
communica�on processes in the skin (promo�ng 
cell regenera�on and growth). The massage leaves 
the skin nicely firm and elas�c with a lovely, natural 
and youthful radiance.
Use 
Designed for relaxing and long massages for dry, 
�red, lifeless skin.

9 · GRAPES

Code: 9293   ·   Packaging: 500 ml   ·   home care  

rejuvena�ng effect   ·   paraben free

Recommended for all skin types, especially very 
mature skin with stretch marks
Key ac�ve ingredients
rosemary extract, grape seed oil, sunflower oil
Basic effects
S�mulates regenera�on and rejuvenates the skin, 
maintains the natural moisture level, maintains 
beau�ful epidermal structure and protects the skin 
against ageing and stressful environmental factors. 
A�er care, the skin is smooth, �ght and silky to the 
touch.
Use 
The oil is highly recommended for massaging 
mature and damaged (stretch marks) skin and skin 
affected by external factors.   

10 · LEMONGRASS

Code: 201   ·   Packaging: 500 ml   ·   home care  

hydro-lipid balance & renewal
paraben free

Recommended for all skin types, especially dried 
out, �red skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
lemongrass essen�al oil, rosemary extract, grape 
seed oil, macadamia oil, sunflower oil
Basic effects
Replaces lipids and moisture lost over the years and 
s�mulates and accelerates skin regenera�on. A�er 
massage, the skin is smooth, so� and visibly 
rejuvenated.
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Use 
The oil is recommended above all for massaging skin 
that is lacking in moisture and fats and for mature 
skin in which the natural regenera�on process has 
slowed. 

11 · MELISSA

Code: 605   ·   Packaging: 500 ml   ·   home care  

soothing & relaxa�on   ·   paraben free

Recommended for all skin types
Key ac�ve ingredients
rosemary extract, soy oil, sunflower oil, vitamin E
Basic effects
The massage oil restore the skin's glow, so�ness, 
tenderness and suppleness. Establishes a harmony 
of skin, body and mind and pampers with its sensual 
aroma.
Use
Designed for relaxing and long massages for all skin 
types.  

12 · SWEET ORANGE

Code: 604   ·   Packaging: 500 ml   ·   home care  

refreshment & relaxa�on  ·   paraben free

Recommended for all skin types, especially mature 
and dry skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
sweet orange essen�al oil, rosemary extract, maize 
germ oil, soy oil, vitamin E
Basic effects
Cleanses, nurtures, strengthens and regenerates 
the skin, restores its tautness and protects it from 
drying out. Relaxes and pleasantly refreshes the skin 
and body. Its intoxica�ng aroma increases the sense 
of well-being and li�s the spirits.
Use
Easily spreadable and rapidly absorbed, it is suitable 
for lengthy massages of all skin types, par�cularly 
mature and dry skin. Par�cularly recommended for 
a 20-minute massage following a Body Wrapping 
treatment.  

13 · SWEET VANILLA

Code: 5291   ·   Packaging: 500 ml   ·   home care  

an�-age   ·   paraben & paraffin & silicone free

Recommended for all types of skin, especially dry, 
mature skin and skin during pregnancy
Key ac�ve ingredients
macadamia oil, sunflower oil, an�oxidant
Basic effects
With 100% natural macadamia oil, vitamins and 
essen�al fa�y acids, it intensively condi�ons the 
skin and slows ageing. It increases the skin's 
elas�city and helps prevent the forma�on of stretch 
marks. The delicious fragrance of sweet vanilla leads 
to total relaxa�on. 
Uporaba 
Designed for relaxing and long massages for all skin 
types, especially mature, dry skin and skin during 
pregnancy. 

14 · MASSAGE CREAM

Code: 9287   ·   Packaging: 450 ml 

Recommended for all skin types, especially dry skin, 
including post-opera�ve, scarred skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
lavender essen�al oil, extract of camomile and 
ne�le, wheat germ oil
Basic effects
Allows lengthy massages and helps the hands slide 
smoothly over the skin. A�er massage the skin is 
no�ceably more flexible and so�er.
Use
The cream is ideal for a lengthy massage of the face 
and body. Use a smoothing massage technique on 
oily skin; for dry skin the massage can be stronger.
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Body wrapping is a proven, effec�ve method 
of reducing subcutaneous fat pockets and 
body circumference.

At the same �me it reduces cellulite and 
stretch marks and visibly improves the 
skin's appearance with the very first 
treatment. On the basis of many years 
of experience in figh�ng cellulite, we 
recommend two techniques using natural 
prepara�ons developed from our own 
formulas.

+ For the exact sequence of treatment 
according to the Afrodita Cosme�cs 
system, see the seminar pack Spring�me 
beauty renewal: an�-cellulite & depila�on.

BODY
WRAPPING
Body sculp�ng using 
the wrapping method   

ANTI-CELLULITELIPOLYTIC
EFFECT                                    

 
· measurable results –
body circumference

reduced by up to 2 cm

1 · LIPOLYTE CONCENTRATE CECROPIA

Code: 9216   ·   Packaging: 250 ml  

lipoly�c effect

Recommended for all skin types
Key ac�ve ingredients
juniper, cypress, fennel, peppermint, lavender and 
rosemary essen�al oils, extracts of birch, ivy, 
cecropia, ginseng
Basic effects
For reducing compact cellulite. Its strong lipoly�c 
effect reduces fat cells in the hypodermis. It 
intensively cools the skin, s�mulates blood and 
lymph flow in the skin and quickens its metabolism.
Use
Apply it to areas most severely affected by cellulite 
and excess fat. Then apply the Grapefruit & Cecropia 
An�-Cellulite Cream.

2 · GRAPEFRUIT & CECROPIA CREAM

Code: 9978   ·   Packaging: 450 ml 

lipoly�c effect & improved elas�city

Recommended for all skin types
Key ac�ve ingredients
juniper, cypress, geranium and grapefruit essen�al 
oils, extracts of ivy and cecropia
Basic effects
For reducing compact cellulite. Ac�vates the fat 
breakdown and cleansing of subcutaneous �ssue.  
Use 
A�er local applica�on of Lipolyte Concentrate 
Cecropia, massage the cream into the skin all over 
the body and wrap it using the Body Wrapping 
technique. Leave to work for 45 minutes.

3 · CINNAMON AHA CREAM FORTE

Code: 9686   ·   Packaging: 450 ml 

an�-cellulite effect & body sculp�ng

Recommended for all skin types except skin with 
dilated capillaries/varicose veins
Key ac�ve ingredients
cinnamon and black pepper essen�al oils, extracts 
of ivy, lemon and sea algae
Basic effects
For reducing so� cellulite. S�mulates blood and lymph 
flow and relieves the feeling of heavy legs.  
Use
Massage into the skin of the whole body and wrap 
using the body wrapping technique. Leave to work 
for 45 minutes. Hyperaemia, �ngling and a feeling of 
warming are normal side-effects in the skin. In the 
event of stomach pains or urine smelling of 
cinnamon, stop the treatments. Do not warm the 
cream up or apply 1 hour before or a�er a sauna.  

4 · LIPO DRAIN MASSAGE CREAM 

Code: 9660   ·   Packaging: 450 ml

lipoly�c & drainage effect

Recommended for all skin types
Key ac�ve ingredients
juniper, cypress, pine, grapefruit, lemon, orange 
and rosemary essen�al oils, guarana, butcher's 
broom extract
Basic effects
Mul�plies the effects of an�-cellulite massage. 
S�mulates the breakdown of subcutaneous fat, boosts 
blood circula�on in the skin and accelerates the skin 
cleansing process. 
Use
Apply the cream to the whole body and massage 
un�l fully absorbed. Massage more intensively in 
areas affected by cellulite.
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INTENSIVE 
DETOX

· improved skin tone
& increased firmness

Achieve incredible body sculp�ng results with 
excellent products whose proven effec�veness 
is confirmed by prac�cal experience and 
numerous scien�fic studies.

Thanks to a remarkable complex of ac�ve 
ingredients they s�mulate fat breakdown, skin 
repair, blood circula�on and skin metabolism, 
cleansing, collagen and elas�n produc�on, and 
generally improve the appearance of skin.

+ For the exact sequence of treatment according 
to the Afrodita Cosme�cs system, see the 
seminar pack Lipo-Detox: an an�-cellulite 
treatment of above-average effec�veness.

LIPO-
DETOX
Faster breakdown
of fat pockets  

ANTI-CELLULITE

1 · STEP 1: SKIN ACTIVATOR

Code: 600   ·   Packaging: 250 ml 

improved blood circula�on & skin structure

Recommended for all skin types except skin with 
dilated capillaries/varicose veins
Key ac�ve ingredients
extracts of butcher's broom, birch, horse chestnut, 
ne�le, rosemary
Basic effects
Step 1 of the Lipo-Detox treatment and excellent 
skin prepara�on for all other body care treatments. 
S�mulates the skin's microcircula�on and 
metabolism. Improves the penetra�on of ac�ve 
ingredients from subsequent skin care and 
mul�plies their effects.
Use
Apply to skin all over the body. Hyperaemia, �ngling, 
and a feeling of warming and consequent cooling in 
the skin are normal side-effects. 

2 · STEP 2: SLIMMING CREAM

Code: 601   ·   Packaging: 450 ml 

accelerated water drainage

Recommended for all skin types
Key ac�ve ingredients
siliceous earth, extracts of butcher's broom, horse 
chestnut, gingko, green tea, avocado oil, jojoba oil, 
calendula oil extract
Basic effects
Step 2 of the Lipo-Detox treatment. Ac�vates 
lipolysis and s�mulates lymph flow in the skin. 
Reduces cellulite and improves skin structure.
Use 
Massage the cream into the skin all over the body 
and rinse off a�er 20 minutes. Hyperaemia, �ngling 
and a feeling of warming are normal side-effects in 
the skin.

3 · STEP 3: DRAINAGE CREAM

Code: 602   ·   Packaging: 450 ml 

drainage effect 

Recommended for all skin types
Key ac�ve ingredients
extracts of black elder, oak, witch hazel, grape seed 
oil, castor oil, rose hip oil, vitamins A and E
Basic effects
Step 3 of the Lipo-Detox an�-cellulite treatment or 
as finishing skin care in skin detoxifica�on and 
rejuvena�on treatments. Accelerates cleansing of 
toxins trapped in subcutaneous �ssue. 
Use 
Massage the cream into skin all over the body un�l 
well absorbed.   

4 · STEP 4: LIPO DETOX FINISH

Code: 599   ·   Packaging: 150 ml   ·   home care 

microcircula�on & lipolysis   ·   thermal effect

Recommended for all skin types except skin with 
dilated capillaries/varicose veins
Key ac�ve ingredients
black pepper essen�al oil, beta-glucan, extracts of 
arnica, birch, horse chestnut, sacred lotus, 
panthenol (provitamin B5), vitamins A, E
Basic effects
For maintaining an�-cellulite treatment results; for 
further care at home. Intensifies skin detoxifica�on, 
lessens subcutaneous build-up of fats and reduces 
the appearance of cellulite.
Use 
Massage the gel into cellulite-affected skin in the 
morning and evening. Itchiness, redness and a 
feeling of warmth are normal side-effects in the skin.
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RODUCTS FOR
HOME CARE 

& CAVITATION 
THERAPY 

1 · EXTRA CARE 
     CONTACT GEL FOR CAVITATION

Code: 125   ·   Packaging: 5000 ml  

firming, for use in ultrasound treatments

Recommended for all skin types
Key ac�ve ingredients
bio complex, gotu kola extract
Basic effects
Designed chiefly for use in cavita�on therapy, the 
gel enables excellent conduc�vity of ultrasonic 
waves, leaves no greasy residue and allows the 
probe to glide smoothly over the treated body area. 
What makes it special is the ingredient gotu kola 
(Centella asia�ca), which works in synergy with 
other ac�ve ingredients to boost and maintain skin 
tautness.
Use 
Indispensable in cavita�on treatments to firm the 
skin and maintain its tautness.

2 · ANTI-CELLULITE 
     ANTI-CELLULITE GEL

Code: 442   ·   Packaging: 150 ml   ·   home care 

lipoly�c & drainage & firming & cooling effect

Recommended for all skin types
Key ac�ve ingredients
butcher's broom, extracts of guarana and cecropia
Basic effects
With its Amazonian plant complex and cooling 
effect, it s�mulates blood circula�on in the skin. 
Daily care ac�vates and sustains the cellulite 
elimina�on processes (lipoly�c and drainage 
effects), regenerates connec�ve �ssue and firms 
the skin.

Use
The gel is intended for morning and evening 
individual care at home, even when undergoing 
professional an�-cellulite care at a beauty salon.

3 · SKIN FIRMING 
     FIRMING CREAM

Code: 443   ·   Packaging: 150 ml   ·   home care 
 
firms & �ghtens skin

Recommended for all skin types
Key ac�ve ingredients
guarana extract, gotu kola, tropical almond extract, 
black elder extract
Basic effects
Par�cularly recommended a�er an�-cellulite care, 
during weight-loss programmes and to prevent skin 
looseness caused by ageing processes. Skin is visibly 
firmer and smoother a�er the very first use. A�er a 
few days, skin structure, firmness and elas�city are 
visibly improved.  
Use
For best results, use the cream morning and 
evening. Apply to the whole body or to individual 
areas – breasts, abdomen, legs, etc.

+ For op�mal results according to the Afrodita 
Cosme�cs system, see the seminar pack 
Spring�me beauty renewal: an�-cellulite & 
depila�on.

SPECIALIST
ANTI-CELLULITE
PRODUCTS
Cellulite is the consequence of increased 
oestrogen levels, an unhealthy lifestyle, 
inadequate diet, too li�le exercise and 
genes (accumula�on of fat cells).

Cellulite elimina�on is a lengthy process 
which requires a great deal of self-
discipline and determina�on. An�-
cellulite products designed for home 
care are a welcome aid in the fight 
against cellulite.
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A COMPLETE
MANICURE AND

HAND CARE RANGE

· with precious
skin care oils Because of its natural structure – there 

is almost no fa�y �ssue on the palms – 
and its direct exposure to some�mes 
aggressive external influences, the skin 
of the hands is the first to show the 
signs of ageing.

Hand care is therefore very specific. 
Using selected products, we must replace 
everything that is lacking. Above all this 
means moisture and protec�ve lipids on 
the surface of the skin. Complete hand 
care naturally also includes nail cure. This 
means ensuring the growth of healthy 
nails that will not break or peel, and 
ensuring healthy and undamaged cu�cles.

HAND CARE
The gentle so�ness of touch

1 · PROTECTIVE HAND CREAM

Code: 9319   ·   Packaging: 450 ml 

moisturises & protects

Recommended for all skin types
Key ac�ve ingredients
almond oil, olive oil, soy oil, extracts of camomile 
and mallow, wheat germ oil
Basic effects
Provides the skin with quality care and protec�on 
and abundant moisture.
Use 
Following a manicure (or at any other �me), gently 
massage the hands from finger�ps to wrists. A�er 
massage, the skin is velvety smooth and well 
protected against harmful external factors.

2 · OIL-BASED NAIL POLISH REMOVER

Code: 8259   ·   Packaging: 500 ml 

for flexible & strong nails

Key ac�ve ingredients
panthenol (provitamin B5), castor oil, compound of 
organic solvents
Basic effects
Condi�ons nails and keeps them flexible and strong. 
Protects nails and cu�cles against drying and 
peeling. Thoroughly and easily removes polish from 
fingernails or ar�ficial nails. Leaves no white stains.
Use
Apply to a co�on ball and simply wipe the polish 
from the nail. Warning: flammable! Avoid contact 
with the eyes. Keep out of reach of children.

3 · AROMA ACETONE-FREE OIL-BASED
     NAIL POLISH REMOVER

Code: 494   ·   Packaging: 500 ml 

Key ac�ve ingredients
lemon essen�al oil, grape seed oil
Basic effects
With a pleasant grape fragrance, it is excellent for 
thorough and simple removal of polish from the 
nails (even ar�ficial ones). Condi�ons nails and 
keeps them flexible and strong. Prevents nail 
discoloura�on.
Use 
Apply to a co�on ball and simply wipe the polish 
from the nail. Warning: flammable! Avoid contact 
with the eyes. Keep out of reach of children.

4 · PARAFFIN HAND BATH

Code: 9924   ·   Packaging: 750 g
Code: 9381   ·   Packaging: 2000 g

Recommended for all skin types, especially dry skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
compound of paraffin wax with a low mel�ng point 
and beeswax
Basic effects
For intensive care, a�er which the skin is no�ceably 
so�er and smoother.
Use 
Heat the bath to 52°C. It is best to use a paraffin bath 
a�er a manicure and thorough cleansing of the skin, 
which includes exfolia�on of dead skin cells from 
the hands. Alterna�vely, simply wash the hands 
thoroughly and disinfect them.
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5 · AROMA GEL-BASED CUTICLE
     REMOVER

Code: 8157   ·   Packaging: 50 ml   ·   home care

Key ac�ve ingredients
glycerin
Basic effects
Easily and painlessly removes the cu�cle and helps 
you shape it. Recommended weekly rou�ne. A�er 
every removal, your skin needs nourishment – Nail-
Strengthening Cream. 
Use 
A�er removing polish from your fingernails or 
ar�ficial nails, use the spout to apply the remover to 
the cu�cle. A�er 2 minutes, use the enclosed s�ck 
on the nail bed, moving from one side to the other 
and pushing the cu�cle back. Rinse your hands 
under running water and brush the nails. Rub 
Aroma Nail-Strengthening Cream  into your nails 
and cu�cles.

6 · AROMA NAIL-STRENGTHENING
     CREAM

Code: 8074   ·   Packaging: 15 ml   ·   home care

for�fying nail care

Key ac�ve ingredients
vitamins A, E, oil extract, rosemary essen�al oil;
Basic effects
Condi�ons nails and cu�cles and protects them 
from drying out. The cream keeps the nails flexible 
and prevents them from breaking and peeling.
Indispensable a�er every removal of the cu�cle.
Use 
Every �me you wash your hands and every evening, 
rub cream into your cu�cles with a spiral massage. 
This s�mulates circula�on, which promotes healthy 
nail growth.
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A SOLUTION FOR
TIRED FEET & FEET 
IN NEED OF CARE

· regeneration boosting  
Well cared for feet are not just nice to look 
at: good care is the first condi�on for 
healthy feet. Only feet which are properly 
cared for are able to carry us all our lives. 

The stress experienced daily by our legs or 
feet may result in many problems, 
including hard, horny skin, skin cracks, 
calluses, fungal diseases, unpleasant foot 
odour and the feeling of heavy, sore and 
�red feet. FOOT CARE products are 
designed to address daily problems related 
to the care of the legs and feet; they 
provide regenera�ve care, reduce 
�redness and swelling, s�mulate the 
regenera�on of skin on the feet and 
s�mulate blood circula�on.

FOOT CARE
A rich blend of ac�ve ingredients

1 · HERBAL FOOT BATH FOR PEDICURE

Code: 9255   ·   Packaging: 500 ml 

vitalisa�on & improved microcircula�on & 
relaxa�on  

Recommended for all skin types
Key ac�ve ingredients
extracts of camphor, chamomile, menthol
Basic effects
Has a mild an�bacterial effect, vitalises and 
refreshes the skin and increases blood circula�on. Is 
an excellent prepara�on for a pedicure because it 
so�ens hard foot skin, corns and calluses. A�er a 
pedicure, we recommend a foot massage with Foot 
Balm.
Use 
Add 20–30 ml of the bath to 5 l of warm water. Leave 
the customer to soak their feet for 15 minutes.

2 · FOOT BALM

Code: 9321   ·   Packaging: 450 ml 

alleviates the feeling of �red feet

Recommended for all skin types
Key ac�ve ingredients
bisabolol, pine, lavender and rosemary essen�al 
oils, camphor, menthol
Basic effects
In synergy with natural ac�ve ingredients and 
combined with a massage from toes to knees, it 
releases tension in the muscles, reduces �redness 
and swelling and condi�ons the skin. Has a mild 
an�bacterial effect.
Use 
Very suitable for use a�er a foot bath or pedicure 
and in reflex foot massage.

3 · SENSITIVE FOOT BALM LIGHT / REFILL

Code: 492   ·   Packaging: 350 ml with pump
Code: 493   ·   Packaging: 350 ml 

suitable for diabe�cs

Recommended for all skin types, especially 
sensi�ve skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
beta-glucan, bisabolol, rosemary essen�al oil, gotu 
kola extract, menthol, panthenol (provitamin B5), 
vitamin E
Basic effects
The balm is specially designed for the needs of dry and 
sensi�ve foot skin. Also suitable for diabe�cs. 
Intensively moisturises and so�ens the skin and gives it 
all-day protec�on. Improves the skin's defence 
mechanism, promotes its regenera�on and reliably 
protects it against moisture loss. Has a pleasant cooling 
effect. Is quick to absorb and leaves no residue on the 
skin.
Use
Par�cularly recommended for the care of diabe�cs.

4 · PARAFFIN FOOT BATH

Code: 9925   ·   Packaging: 750 g

Recommended for all skin types, especially dry skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
compound of paraffin wax with a low mel�ng point 
and beeswax
Basic effects
Intensively condi�ons, moisturises, s�mulates deep 
skin cleansing and releases tension in the feet. Is 
also very beneficial in the treatment of rheuma�c 
problems. Has a beau�ful, fresh menthol fragrance.
Use 
Heat the bath to 52°C. It is best to use a paraffin bath 
a�er a pedicure. Alterna�vely, simply wash the feet 
thoroughly and disinfect them.
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1 · DEPILATORY WAX

Code: 9256  ·   Packaging: 1000 g 

quick & simple depila�on

Recommended for all skin types
Key ac�ve ingredients
semi-polymerised natural sugars

2 · ROLL-ON DEPILATORY WAX NATURAL

Code: 9762  ·   Packaging: 140 g

quick & simple depila�on

Recommended for all skin types
Key ac�ve ingredients
semi-polymerised natural sugars

3 · ROLL-ON DEPILATORY WAX
     FOREST FRUITS

Code: 9019  ·   Packaging: 140 g

quick & simple depila�on

Recommended for all skin types
Key ac�ve ingredients
semi-polymerised natural sugars
Basic effects of all depilatory waxes
Depil AS natural wax: completely natural – sugar-
based, water-soluble – wax residue can easily be 
removed with water, easy to use on all body areas, 
thorough, removes hairs by the root, gentle on the 
skin causing no annoying skin reac�ons, less painful 
because it grips the hairs and not the skin, safe 
because it contains no harmful substances, long-
term effec�veness.

Use of all depilatory waxes
Natural wax is simple to use: first, degrease the skin 
using ACNE or PEEL RE-NEW cleansing foam and wipe 
clean. Next, it is a good idea to apply baby powder or 
similar to ensure the skin is really dry. Heat the wax to 
approximately 37° C in a bain-marie (take care the wax 
does not come into direct contact with the water) or 
warmer. The wax must be suitably liquid and of the right 
temperature (test on the inside of your wrist). Apply a 
thin layer of the wax (the thickness of a knife blade) in 
the direc�on of hair growth. Press the Epil Bandy strip 
firmly against the skin and pull it off at a sharp angle 
against the direc�on of hair growth. Apply a thin layer 
of a�erwax/a�ershave gel to the waxed areas.

4 · AFTERWAX GEL

Code: 9261  ·   Packaging: 150 ml   ·   home care 
Code: 9069  ·   Packaging: 500 ml 

calming & an�bacterial care

Recommended for all skin types, especially irritated 
skin
Key ac�ve ingredients
aloe vera gel, plantafluid complex AH
Basic effects
Consists of a complex of plant extracts that reduces 
the forma�on of new hairs and slows their growth. 
Soothes redness and irritated skin, pleasantly cools 
and has a mild an�bacterial effect. 
Use 
Apply the gel to your skin immediately a�er waxing 
or shaving, spread it evenly over your skin and let it 
work. Do not rinse off! Momentary redness 
(hyperaemia) and �ngling of the skin may be 
experienced a�er applying the gel, which is a 
perfectly normal reac�on. For op�mum results, use 
daily for at least 10 days a�er waxing or shaving, 
ideally in the evening before going to sleep, when 
your skin cells are the most ac�ve.

A NATURAL WAY
TO REMOVE

UNWANTED HAIRS  

·  simple &
effective method A smooth and hairless body was already the 

standard of beauty in ancient Egypt. Modern 
cosme�c care s�ll dictates regularly and 
constantly depilated skin. 

At Afrodita Cosme�cs, we follow the ancient 
Egyp�an tradi�on of natural body hair 
removal. A�er applying the wax, we use Epil 
Bandy strips which are far more hygienic and 
easier to use than depila�on paste. As well 
as depila�on products, we offer products 
for further care – post-depila�on care which 
soothes irritated skin and gently disinfects it.

+ For the exact sequence of depila�on 
treatment according to the Afrodita 
Cosme�cs system, see the seminar pack 
Spring�me beauty renewal: an�-cellulite 
& depila�on.

DEPIL AS
Perfectly smooth skin



ACCESSORIES 

PRODUCT

White towel 100 cm * 170 cm

White towel 50 cm * 100 cm

Mask applica�on brush 5 / 1

Dispenser with lid for 450 ml

Body wrapping sheet

Fango sheet (200 cm * 220 cm) 10 / 1

Protec�ve sheet – aroma (200 cm)

Gold sheet 2 / 1

Cosme�c co�on buds 5 / 1

Cosme�c �ssues (20 cm * 30 cm) 50 / 1

Cosme�c pots 5 g                                                                       

Cosme�c pots 15 g                                                                   

Cosme�c pots 30 g                                                                  

Cosme�c pots 50 g                                                                  

Wooden stand for essen�al oils set

T-shirt L

T-shirt M

T-shirt S

T-shirt XL

Body wrapping knife 

100 ml plas�c bo�le

200 ml plas�c bo�le MAT with lid

Massage oil pump

Pump for oils, milks, lo�ons

Women's tanga briefs 100 / 1

CODE

616

629

9962

501

3002366

428

3005253

3008011

9963

54

3000028

3000024

3000027

3000026

3008629

701

699

698

702

3005983

3000034

3000033

463

452

419

PACKAGING

1 piece

1 piece

1 set

1 piece

1 piece

1 set

1 piece

1 set

1 set

1 set

1 piece

1 piece

1 piece

1 piece

1 piece

1 piece

1 piece

1 piece

1 piece

1 piece

1 piece

3 pieces

1 piece

1 piece

1 set
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GLOSSARY
of ac�ve ingredients



A

AHA ACIDS
- s�mulate the removal of dead skin cells, thus enabling the 
be�er penetra�on of products applied as part of further care. 
They also intensify the produc�on of collagen, hyaluronic acid 
and other glycosaminoglycans. The result is a smooth, uniform 
skin surface and complexion, increased skin protec�on and a 
fresh, visibly rejuvenated appearance. 

ALEXANDRIAN SENNA EXTRACT
- is a plant alterna�ve to hyaluronic acid. Suitable for rough, dry 
and sensi�ve skin. Has a long-las�ng moisturising effect. 

ALGAE EXTRACT
- s�mulates microcircula�on in the skin and has a lipoly�c 
(drainage) effect. Is used in an�-cellulite products. 

ALGINATES
- are natural polysaccharides that are major cons�tuents of the 
cell walls of brown algae. Thanks to their absorp�on proper�es, 
they are used in cosme�cs for intensive moisturising of the skin 
and for detoxifica�on. 

ALLANTOIN
- scien�fically proven to help skin regenera�on and accelerate 
healing. Prevents irrita�on, strengthens the protec�ve layer 
and protects against moisture loss. 

ALMOND OIL
- a natural emollient that takes the place of natural lipids, 
so�ens the skin and moisturises it. Rich in vitamins A and E, it 
helps regenerate the skin and has a soothing effect.

ALOE VERA
- generously moisturises and soothes the skin. 

AMAZONIAN COMPLEX
- the synergy of ac�ve ingredients from the rainforest clears up 
the problems of combina�on to oily skin. The complex acts as a 
set of an�oxidants with an an�-ageing effect to moisturise and 
regenerate the skin. Proven to reduce the forma�on of spots 
and blackheads, gives the skin an instant ma�e appearance.

AMINO ACIDS
- the building blocks of the essen�al skin proteins – collagen 
and elas�n. Synthesised proteins play a key role in the growth 
of �ssues, hair and nails and above all in skin regenera�on. 
They perform various func�ons in the skin and a part of 
numerous metabolic processes.

ARGAN OIL
- a cold-pressed organic oil with 80% of its content consis�ng 
of omega-3, omega-6 and omega-9 unsaturated fa�y acids, it 
is one of the richest sources of high-value nutrients. 
Moisturises the skin and, thanks to its high vitamin E content, 
which has an an�oxidant effect, protects against moisture 
loss. A�er use, the skin is le� protected and elas�c.  

ARNICA EXTRACT
- renews and soothes the skin. 

AVOCADO OIL
- rich in vitamins A, E and D, which ac�vely improve the 
elas�city and appearance of the skin, par�cularly dry and 
rough skin.

B

B VITAMINS
- essen�al for healthy hair, nails and skin. A lack of B vitamins 
leads to rough, chapped and flaky skin.

BASIL ESSENTIAL OIL
- calms and cleanses the skin, has an an�bacterial and 
astringent effect and is therefore par�cularly suitable for the 
care of oily, impure skin.

BEESWAX
- soothes the skin and protects against moisture loss. Also 
gives consistency to cosme�c products.

BERGAMOT ESSENTIAL OIL
- accelerates detoxifica�on of the scheme and has an 
astringent and an�bacterial effect. Suitable for oily, impure 
skin and skin that is prone to flaking.

BETA-GLUCAN
- is a natural polysaccharide. Is found in the cell walls of oats, 
barley, fungi and yeasts. S�mulates the ac�va�on of the 
immune system and is an extremely powerful an�oxidant 
that destroys free radicals in the body. It helps the skin stay 
op�mally moist and flexible.

BHA ACIDS
- have a keratoly�c effect because they break down dead skin 
cells. They also help open and cleanse clogged sebaceous 
glands. They have an�bacterial, an�-inflammatory, 
astringent effect and reduce the forma�on of spots, 
blackheads and acne.

BIO-ACTIVE PEPTIDES
- s�mulate the cells to divide faster and synthesise more 
collagen, elas�n and hyaluronic acid. As a result, they slow 
down the chronological ageing and photoageing of the skin, 
rejuvena�ng it in every way: they visibly tone the skin, smooth 
its surface and produce an intensive an�-wrinkle effect.

BIRCH EXTRACT
- has a cleansing effect and helps eliminate cellulite. 

BISABOLOL
- is the most precious extract of the camomile flower. Has an 
an�-inflammatory and an�microbial effect and provides 
intensive soothing. 

BLACK ELDER EXTRACT
- has a strong diure�c effect and is par�cularly recommended 
in an�-cellulite treatments.

BLACK PEPPER ESSENTIAL OIL
- par�cularly prized for its an�sep�c proper�es and posi�ve 
effect on the immune system. Promotes blood circula�on and 
is therefore par�cularly suitable for use in an�-cellulite and 
sports massages.

BROWN ALGAE EXTRACT
- reac�vates the 14 genes responsible for the synthesis of 
collagen, elas�n and hyaluronic acid. These then help renew 
the extracellular matrix and bring about a transforma�on of 
the skin. The result is a rejuvenated effect – taut skin and 
reduced wrinkles.

BROWN SUGAR
- effec�vely peels off the surface layer of dead epidermal 
cells. A�er use the skin is thoroughly cleansed, smooth and so� 
to the touch.

BURDOCK EXTRACT
- promotes skin cleansing and the ac�on of the sebaceous 
glands and has an�bacterial proper�es.

BUTCHER'S BROOM
- s�mulates blood circula�on in the skin, strengthens 
capillary walls and reduces their permeability.

C

CALENDULA OIL
- calms, renews and condi�ons the skin. S�mulates the 
renewal of skin �ssue cells and is therefore suitable for dry, 
irritated and sensi�ve skin.

CAMOMILE EXTRACT
- calms and soothes the skin.

CAMPHOR
- s�mulates blood circula�on in the skin and the exchange of 
substances. Is used in treatments to improve the condi�on of 
impure skin and in an�-cellulite treatments.

CARROT EXTRACT
- rich in provitamin A, it smoothes the skin and has a 
rejuvena�ng effect.

CASTOR OIL
- penetrates into the deeper layers of the skin thanks to its low 
molecular mass. Is effec�ve against stretch marks and the first 
signs of ageing because it s�mulates the produc�on of 
collagen and elas�n, which so�en and moisturise the skin.

CAVIAR EXTRACT
- ac�vates skin cell metabolism and s�mulates microcircula�on, 
regulates the moisture level in the skin and also reduces 
wrinkles.

CECROPIA EXTRACT
- extract of the bark of Cecropia obtusa, which grows in the 
Amazonian forest. Has remarkable diure�c proper�es, 
accelerates cleansing and has a lipoly�c effect.

CERAMIDES
- s�mulate the natural process of renewal of the hydro-lipid 
layer of the epidermis and thus prevent moisture loss. They 
build long-term protec�on against the natural ageing process 
and protect the skin from harmful external factors.  

CINNAMON ESSENTIAL OIL
- s�mulates microcircula�on in the skin, improves oxygen and 
nutrient supply to skin cells and has an an�bacterial effect.

CLAY (WHITE, RED, GREEN)
- is extremely rich in minerals and in cosme�c products 
performs the role of a powerful binder of toxins while at the 
same �me supplying the skin with minerals.

COCOA BUTTER
- is rich in nutrients, vitamin E and powerful an�oxidants which 
inhibit free radicals and thus protect the skin against 
premature ageing and nega�ve environmental factors. The 
bu�er prevents moisture loss, addi�onally moisturises the 
skin, keeps it elas�c and restores its so�ness. In this way it 
s�mulates skin repair and reduces the signs of dry and chapped 
skin.  

COCONUT GLUCOSIDE
- a very mild foaming agent with condi�oning effect. It is of 
natural origin (from sugars and coconut) and is fully 
biodegradable.

COCONUT MILK
- is an excellent skin moisturiser that ensures its so�ness and 
smoothness and leaves it pleasantly perfumed.

COCONUT OIL
 - is produced from the dried kernel of the coconut and is a 
valuable source of minerals. It is quickly absorbed and 
penetrates into the skin, so�ening and smoothing it. It 
contains a high percentage of an�oxidants which bind free 
radicals, preven�ng the skin from ageing too quickly. It is also 
believed to have some an�microbial and an�-inflammatory 
proper�es.

CUCUMBER EXTRACT
- used in skin moisturising products and a�er-sun care.

CYPRESS ESSENTIAL OIL
- s�mulates capillary blood circula�on in the skin, shrinks 
sebaceous and sweat glands, ac�vates lymph flow and has an 
astringent effect.

E

ESSENTIAL OILS
- the best that nature can offer! Thanks to their miraculous 
composi�on, they have been having a beneficial effect on the 
human organism for millennia.

EUCALYPTUS ESSENTIAL OIL
- s�mulates blood circula�on in the skin, cleanses, refreshes 
and has an an�bacterial effect. Frequently used in saunas to 
refresh the air. 

EXTRACT OF WHITE GRAPES AND CHAMPAGNE
- with the intoxica�ng fragrance of grapes, this extract is a 
valuable natural an�oxidant that supports effec�ve an�-age 
skin protec�on. Moisturises and regenerates the skin. 

F

FIFLOW Bb61
- based on the synergis�c effects of selected pharmaceu�cal-
quality perfluorocarbons, it binds oxygen from the air, 
carries it to the dermis and releases it there, while at the 
same �me s�mula�ng skin microcircula�on. It also binds 
waste carbon dioxide and removes it from the skin. It 
increases the volume of the skin and ensures an instant 
rejuvena�ng effect.
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G

GERANIUM ESSENTIAL OIL
- balances sebum secre�on. Very effec�ve against acne, it 
regulates the balance between oily and dry skin, soothes 
irritable or red skin and nurtures older skin.

GINGKO EXTRACT
- contains numerous an�oxidants that prevent damage to skin 
cells caused by harmful environmental factors. S�mulates 
blood circula�on in the skin.

GINSENG EXTRACT
- s�mulates blood circula�on in the skin and strengthens its 
defensive func�on. 

GLYCERIN
- regulates the natural hydra�on balance of the skin: 
thoroughly moisturises, so�ens and retains moisture.

GLYCOLIC ACID
- thanks to its small molecules, penetrates into the deeper 
layers of the skin, removes dead cells and facilitates the growth 
of new ones. Slows down skin ageing processes. 

GOLD
- in its purest form (24 carat) it is proven to be effec�ve in terms 
of skin rejuvena�on, line and wrinkle smoothing and skin 
tone improvement. Gold ac�vates electrons in skin cells, 
which s�mulates cellular communica�on processes, cell 
renewal and cell growth.

GOTU KOLA
- used above all to firm and smooth the skin. S�mulates 
microcircula�on, fat burning and elimina�on of excess 
liquid. Leaves the skin �ghter, cleaner, smoother and more 
elas�c. 

GRAPE SEED OIL
- is a rich source of vitamins and unsaturated fa�y acids. It 
s�mulates the skin's natural func�ons and acts as an 
an�oxidant. Rapidly absorbed grape seed oil moisturises, 
nourishes and condi�ons the skin, which makes it suitable for 
all skin types, par�cularly for the care of mature and dry skin.

GRAPEFRUIT ESSENTIAL OIL
- accelerates the skin cleansing process, improves skin 
firmness and has an an�bacterial effect.

GREEN TEA EXTRACT
- contains flavonoids, to which remarkable an�oxidant 
proper�es are ascribed. Suitable for the care and protec�on of 
sensi�ve skin and for use in an�-cellulite treatments.

GUARANA EXTRACT
- also known as the "elixir of long life". With its high caffeine 
content, it s�mulates blood circula�on and skin cleansing. 
Thanks to its lipoly�c effect it is used in an�-cellulite 
treatments.

H

HONEY
- is a treasury of precious ingredients and is suitable for the care 
of dry skin. It moisturises the skin, accelerates cleansing, 
renews and revitalises it, and protects against moisture loss. It 
has an an�bacterial effect and calms the skin, giving it a glowing 
appearance.

HORSE CHESTNUT EXTRACT
- strengthens capillary walls and s�mulates blood circula�on 
in the skin. Also reduces the sensa�on of �red, heavy feet.

HYALURONIC ACID
- 100% natural hyaluronic acid has the ability to intensively 
penetrate into deeper skin layers where it ensures op�mum 
hydra�on and prevents water loss through the epidermis. This 
increases the hydra�on and elas�city of your skin, leaving it 
visibly firmer, smooth and rejuvenated.

HYDROLYSED ELASTIN
- used in cosme�c products as a protec�ve ingredient to 
prevent the skin from drying out.

I

IVY EXTRACT
- thanks to its lipoly�c effect it is above all effec�ve in an�-
cellulite treatments. Also increases the flexibility and elas�city 
of the skin.

J

JOJOBA OIL
- this gold-coloured liquid wax contains vitamins A and E and 
consists of up to 96% ceramides, which are very similar in 
structure to natural skin sebum. It helps prevent transepidermal 
moisture loss, so�ens the skin, improves its flexibility and 
penetrates into the deeper layers of the skin. Thanks to its 
unique composi�on and non-comedogenic nature, it is also 
recommended for the care of oily skin.

JUNIPER ESSENTIAL OIL
- excellent for the care of oily and acne skin, skin with dilated 
capillaries and in an�-cellulite programmes. Improves skin 
microcircula�on and accelerates the skin cleansing process.

L

LACTIC ACID
- is found in dairy products, tomatoes, bilberries. Indispensable 
in cleansing pores. Also an excellent moisturiser.

LAVENDER ESSENTIAL OIL
 - has an excep�onal calming effect in the treatment of burns, 
skin irrita�ons and hyperaemia. Is also an essen�al part of care 
of acne skin in that it accelerates cleansing and has a mild 
an�bacterial effect.

LEMON AND ROSEMARY ESSENTIAL OILS
- known for their excep�onal s�mula�ng ac�on. They have a 
mild an�bacterial effect on the skin, invigorate it and work in 
synergy to promote its natural cleansing.

LEMON ESSENTIAL OIL
- strengthens all epidermal func�ons, s�mulates the 
vitalisa�on of thin and dry skin and accelerates its blood 
circula�on. Also has an astringent effect and builds the hydro-
lipid protec�ve layer.

LEMON EXTRACT
- invigorates and strengthens the skin, restoring flexibility and 
tautness. Also regenerates the skin and protects against 
harmful external influences, in this way preven�ng premature 
ageing.

LEMONGRASS ESSENTIAL OIL
- has an an�bacterial effect. Is used in treatments for impure 
skin.

LINOLIC ACID
- also known as Omega-6. Is one of the essen�al fa�y acids and 
is indispensable for the human organism. It has an an�-
inflammatory effect, prevents moisture loss and protects the 
skin against harmful environmental factors. 

M 

MACADAMIA OIL
- is produced from macadamia nuts and is rich in unsaturated 
fa�y acids and vitamins E, B1 and B2. Is quickly absorbed, 
gently condi�ons and smoothes the skin and has an 
an�oxidant effect. Recommended for the care of dry, flaky 
skin. 

MAIZE GERM OIL
- has a high vitamin E content, which has an an�oxidant effect. 
Also contains unsaturated fa�y acids and vitamins A, B1, B2 and 
C.

MALLOW EXTRACT
- so�ens and moisturises delicate, fragile skin. 

MARINE COLLAGEN
- the patented microspheres of marine collagen penetrate the 
upper layers of the epidermis, intensively bind moisture and 
swell to a volume 10 �mes larger. They ensure effec�ve 
reduc�on of wrinkles in 1 hour and visibly �ghten the skin.

MEADOWFOAM OIL
- considered one of the best emollients, it is a natural source of 
triglycerides and carotenoids. Its vitamins and greater than 

90% content of long-chain fa�y acids ensure intensive 
regenera�on and an�oxidant effect.

MENTHOL EXTRACT
- known for its cooling and refreshing effect. S�mulates blood 
circula�on and skin cleansing.

MOISTURISING COMPLEX
- made from a blend of ingredients that protect the skin against 
moisture loss while simultaneously moisturising it intensively.

N

NATURAL ABRASIVE
- consis�ng of natural ingredients, its task is to remove dead 
cells from the surface of the skin. This enables newly 
generated cells to grow, leaving the skin with a healthier, 
glowing appearance.

NATURAL COLLAGEN FIBRES
- have a good ability to bind water. Suitable for the hydra�on of 
all types of skin, especially dehydrated skin. A�er treatment, the 
skin is taut.

NETTLE ESSENTIAL OIL
- s�mulates blood circula�on, cleanses and detoxifies the skin 
and is an essen�al part of an�-cellulite treatments.

NETTLE EXTRACT
- cleanses and soothes the skin.

NIACINAMIDE
- moisturises the skin and protects it from UV damage and 
reduces inflammatory processes. Helps prevent comedone 
forma�on and prevents the transfer of melanosomes to 
kera�nocytes and, as a result, the secre�on of pigment on the 
skin surface.

O

OAK EXTRACT
- has an astringent effect.

OIL COMPLEX
- a complex of various oils that work in synergy to supply the 
skin with nutrients and intensively condi�on it.

OLEIC ACID
- one of the unsaturated fa�y acids. Found in olive oil, avocados 
and almonds. Has a moisturising and regenera�ve effect and 
ensures a so� skin. 

OLIVE OIL
- contains unsaturated fa�y acids that are very similar to the 
natural composi�on of sebum. So�ens and calms the skin and 
is par�cularly suitable for the care of dry and sensi�ve skin.

ORANGE ESSENTIAL OIL
- promotes blood circula�on and the sensi�vity of skin and its 
regenera�ve processes.

ORGANIC SOLVENTS
- a diverse group of compounds that we classify among the 
hydrocarbons. They dissolve solid or liquid (non-vola�le) 
organic compounds.

P

PALM (CARNAUBA) WAX
- obtained from the leaves of the carnauba palm. Gives the skin 
elas�city, supplies it with moisture and protects it against 
external factors.

PANTHENOL
- is a provitamin B5 that metabolises in the deeper layers of the 

skin. This outstanding skin moisturiser accelerates cell 
division and has a mild an�-inflammatory effect.

PAPAIN ENZYME
- is a plant enzyme obtained from the immature fruit of the 
papaya. Its role in cosme�c products is to help remove dead 
skin cells so that these can ac�vely regenerate, giving the 
skin a healthy appearance.



PAPAYA EXTRACT
- an excellent moisturiser that offers freshness. Removes 
dead skin cells, increases blood circula�on and s�mulates 
cell regenera�on.

PEA EXTRACT
- is a rich source of polypep�des, which influence the 
synthesis, organisa�on and protec�on of collagen. It 
protects the skin against the effects of free radicals and 
harmful environmental factors. It s�mulates physiological 
processes in the skin and enhances its natural balance.

PECTIN
- has an emollient effect and is used in the cosme�cs industry as 
a stabiliser. Obtained from apples and citrus peels. 

PEPPERMINT ESSENTIAL OIL
- suitable for �red, dried out skin and in an�-cellulite 
treatments. Revitalises and refreshes the skin and has a cooling 
effect.

PEPTIDE CARNOSINE
- a powerful an�oxidant that neutralises the destruc�ve power 
of free radicals. Prolongs the life cycle of cells, s�mulates 
collagen produc�on and protects the cell membrane against 
unwanted processes in the dermis that accelerate the ageing of 
the skin.

PHYTOAMINE BIOCOMPLEX
- contains mimosa extract and five amino acids. Improves cell 
metabolism, has a regenera�ve effect and strengthens the 
natural moisturising factor. 

PHYTO-PROTEINS
- are of plant origin and improve the hydra�on of the skin.

PINE ESSENTIAL OIL
- s�mulates blood circula�on, cleanses the skin and dispels 
�redness. Thanks to its s�mula�ng proper�es, it is o�en used in 
vaporisers, par�cularly in winter.

PLANTAFLUID COMPLEX AH
- a combina�on of natural extracts of hops, mistletoe, sage, 
papaya and white cedar, it helps slow hair growth.

PROVITAMIN A (BETA-CAROTENE)
- has an an�oxidant effect by neutralising free radicals. Has a 
posi�ve effect on healing wounds and protects the skin against 
the harmful effects of UVA and UVB rays.

PROVITAMIN B5
- improves the skin's overall appearance by s�mula�ng its 
regenera�on and thoroughly moisturising it. It also has a 
beneficial effect on irritated skin, richly moisturising and 
so�ening it. 

R

ROSE HIP OIL
- rich in vitamins, Omega-3 and Omega-6 fa�y acids and beta-
carotenes, it is used to regenerate the skin and reduce skin 
imperfec�ons. The lipids present in rose hip oil are similar to the 
skin's own lipids. The oil is therefore easily absorbed into the 
skin and leaves no oily film.

ROSEMARY ESSENTIAL OIL
- suitable for the special care of impure and acne skin because it 
boosts the supply of oxygen and nutrients in the skin and 
improves the regenera�ve capacity of �ssue.

ROSEMARY EXTRACT
- has an an�oxidant effect and extends the life of products to 
which it is added.

ROYAL JELLY
- a product of nature with a high biological value. It contains 
numerous vitamins, minerals and enzymes. It is an excep�onal 
bio-s�mulator and an�oxidant with remarkable powers of skin 
regenera�on and immune system support.

S

SACRED LOTUS EXTRACT
- notable for its excellent an�-cellulite ac�on at two levels: it 
s�mulates the breakdown of fat cells and reduces their 
accumula�on in subcutaneous cells, and restricts the forma�on 
of new ac�ve fat cells.

SAGE ESSENTIAL OIL
- regulates the ac�on of the sebaceous glands, s�mulates 
microcircula�on in the skin and has a beneficial effect on the 
airways.

SAGE EXTRACT
- has a mild an�bacterial effect and is excellent for the care of 
oily and impure skin. 

SALICYLIC ACID
- BHA acid with an intense cleansing, an�bacterial and an�-
inflammatory effect. Reduces the appearance of acne and has 
an an�sep�c effect. In high concentra�ons has a keratoly�c 
effect (removes the horny layer of the epidermis).

SEA MUD
- has a great capacity for skin cell regenera�on. When applied 
to the skin, it s�mulates circula�on and is therefore frequently 
used in an�-cellulite treatments. It is also a good absorbent.

SEA SALT (SALT FROM THE DEAD SEA)
- is produced through the natural crystallisa�on of salt in salt 
pans. In addi�on to sodium chloride it contains quite a few other 
minerals (calcium, magnesium, bromine, potassium). Has a 
detoxifying and cleansing effect on the skin. Removes toxins 
from the skin, revitalises it and ensures faster skin cell 
regenera�on. The result is well-nourished, flexible, glowing 
skin. 

SEBUM ABSORBENTS
- ac�ve ingredients that regulate the secre�on of sebum (fat) 
and re-establish balance in the skin.

SEMI-POLYMERISED SUGARS
- or crystallised sugar. Is used in depilatory waxes.

SHEA BUTTER
- this exo�c ingredient produced from the seeds of the shea tree 
is extremely rich in an�oxidants, fa�y acids and vitamins. It 
promotes cell regenera�on, renews the hydro-lipid layer of 
the skin and helps protect against external factors. Has a 
powerful moisturising and nourishing effect on the skin.

SILICEOUS EARTH
- a very powerful an�oxidant and detoxifier. Works as an ac�ve 
filter and, by binding free radicals and toxins, reduces oxida�ve 
stress and cleanses the skin of toxins.

SODIUM HYDROGEN CARBONATE
- interrupts the ac�on of AHA acids by raising the pH value, 
ensuring the exfolia�on process does not extend beyond the 
desired results.

SOY ISOFLAVONES
- a well-known natural alterna�ve to oestrogens, whose loss 
during menopause causes percep�ble signs of ageing: skin 
thinning, loss of elas�city and the appearance of wrinkles. 
Genistein is the most important and best represented soy 
isoflavone.

SOY OIL
- contains an abundance of fa�y acids (oleic, linolenic and 
palmi�c), lecithin, vitamins A, E and K. It so�ens and 
moisturises the skin and has an�oxidant proper�es.

SPIRULINA EXTRACT
- a real treasury of vitamins, minerals and amino acids. 
S�mulates communica�on between skin cells so that they 
regenerate more intensively, in this way significantly improving 
the appearance of the skin.

STAR ANISE ESSENTIAL OIL
- s�mulates the exchange of substances in the skin; has an 
an�bacterial effect and is used in an�-cellulite treatments.

SUNFLOWER OIL
- is a natural source of vitamin E and a natural an�oxidant. It is 
rich in essen�al fa�y acids, vitamins B1 and B2, and also contains 
lecithin and waxes. It has a soothing effect and deeply 
nourishes the skin.

T

TANNIC ACID EXTRACT
- improves cell binding, which helps strengthen the skin's 
defence mechanism. Also has an an�oxidant and astringent 
effect and protects and firms the skin.

TEA TREE ESSENTIAL OIL
- has a strong an�bacterial and astringent effect, helps fight 
fungi and reduces sebum secre�on.

THERMO-ACTIVE MINERALS
- natural minerals that in the presence of a catalyst harden and 
produce a thermic effect.

THYME ESSENTIAL OIL
- has a strong, fresh, herbal fragrance. Strengthens, protects 
and soothes and is par�cularly suitable for �red skin. Has a 
s�mula�ve and regenera�ve effect.

TRIGLYCERIDES
- Part of the group of simple fats, their main func�on is to 
condi�on, nurture and so�en the skin.

TROPICAL ALMOND EXTRACT
- with its high polyphenol content it improves the biomechanical 
proper�es of the skin, boos�ng firmness and elas�city, and 
helps eliminate hyperpigmenta�on.

U

UNSATURATED FATTY ACIDS
- of plant origin, they are divided into Omega-3 and Omega-6 
fa�y acids. They nourish and renew the skin, protect it against 
external factors and have a mild an�-inflammatory effect.

UVA AND UVB FILTERS
- provide a high level of protec�on against dangerous UV rays 
and are thus used to protect against photoageing, 
pigmenta�on disorders, burns, allergic reac�ons and the 
development of skin cancer. UVA filters protect against UVA 
rays, which are present all year round (even on cloudy days) and 
account for 95% of all ultraviolet rays. UVB filters protect against 
UVB rays, which represent 5% of ultraviolet radia�on. 

V

VITAMIN A (PLANT ALTERNATIVE)
- s�mulates the exchange of substances between cells and cell 
regenera�on. This extract of the seed of the moth bean plant 
(Vigna aconi�folia) from Asia is used in food and tradi�onal 
medicine.

VITAMIN B3
- also known as niacin; visibly improves acne skin and skin 
imperfec�ons. Thoroughly moisturises and soothes the skin. 

VITAMIN C
- is the most important water-soluble an�oxidant and an 
important component in collagen synthesis. Also captures free 
radicals and protects against premature ageing of the skin.

VITAMIN E
- offers the skin protec�on against the nega�ve oxida�ve effects 
of free radicals and supplies it with all-important moisture. 

VITAMIN E MICROCAPSULES
- offer the skin protec�on against the nega�ve oxida�ve effects 
of free radicals and supply it with all-important moisture. 

W

WHEAT GERM OIL
- is an extremely nourishing oil and a treasury of vitamins 
(provitamin A, B vitamins), unsaturated fats and proteins. They 
provide your skin with nutrients and moisture and improve its 
regenera�ve capacity. The excep�onal power of the oil works 
best on dry skin.

WINTERGREEN ESSENTIAL OIL
- revitalises and improves blood circula�on in the skin, 
s�mulates microcircula�on and has a mild an�bacterial effect.

WITCH HAZEL EXTRACT
- has an astringent effect and is suitable for the care of 
sensi�ve, thin, couperose skin. Moisturises and cleanses the 
skin and shrinks pores.

Z

ZINC OXIDE
- is an inorganic compound that is one of the key ingredients in 
products designed to protect the skin from UV rays. Relieves 
the signs of sensi�vity, so�ens chapped skin, helps speed up 
skin cell regenera�on and helps with the problems of acne skin.
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CONTACT

KOZMETIKA AFRODITA d. o. o.
Rogaška Slatina, Kidričeva 54
Slovenia – EU
t   00386 3 812 11 60  
e   info@kozmetika-afrodita.si
w  www.kozmetika-afrodita.com
     webshop.afroditacosmetics.com
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